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Fatal fire opens arson and 
murder investigation

‘Wo accidental cause determined”
According to information re

leased by Sergeant A lfredo 
Sanchez of the Winters Police 
Department, the fire of March 27 
that claimed the life of 5-year-old 
Dalvin Huffman of Winters is 
now being handled as an arson 
and murder investigation.

Members of the Winters Vol
un teer Fire D epartm ent re
sponded in three minutes after 
receiving two 911 calls from 
neighbors who reported the 12:30 
a.m. fire at 311 Wood Street. 
Dalvin was apparently sleeping in 
a middle bedroom near the back

of the house which is owned by 
his grandm other, M argaret 
Huffman.

Ms. Huffman, who escaped 
uninjured from the fire, reportedly 
told police that she had been 
sleeping on a couch in the living 
room in the front of the wood 
frame home.

The child was taken by ambu
lance to North Runnels Hospital 
where medical personnel worked 
for about an hour in an unsuccess
ful effort to revive him. The body 
was sent to the State Medical 
Examiner’s office in San Antonio

for autopsy.
In a press release of April 6, 

Sergeant Sanchez states that an 
investigation by the State Fire 
Marshal’s office. Runnels County 
Sheriff’s Department, and the 
Winters Police Department has 
determined a cause and origin of 
the fatal fire.

“The fire originated in the rear 
of the structure and no accidental 
cause could be determined,” said 
Sanchez. “The above agencies are 
still conducting interviews, and 
we are not releasing suspect in
formation at this time.”

Breakfast & baby-sitting service begin at 7 a.m.—

Christmas In April volunteers ready to 
improve eight Winters homes on Saturday

Christmas in April is set for 
Saturday, April 10. This year 
eight Winters families will receive 
assistance from the program.

Breakfast will be served the 
morning o f April 10 from 7 a.m. 
to 8 a.m. before reporting to house 
assignm ents. Volunteers will 
serve eggs, sausage, biscuits, 
gravy, juice, milk, and coffee.

Baby-sitting service will begin 
at 7 a.m. as well, in the yellow 
Activity Building at the elemen
tary school. High school and jun
ior high volunteers will assist the 
adults with supervision.

Lunch and snacks will be pro
vided. Parents of infants need to 
provide supplies accordingly. 
Adult volunteers need to pick 
their children up when they fin
ish work on their assigned home 
or by 7 p.m.

Volunteers will be provided 
snacks, d rinks, and lunch 
throughout the day on the refresh
ment wagons. These food items 
will be donated by volunteers 
also, and need to be delivered to 
the school cafeteria Saturday

morning.
A brisket dinner with all the 

trimmings will be served from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. as volunteers fin
ish their respective houses. Both 
meals will be served in the school 
cafeteria.

CIA provides home improve
ment for low income and elderly 
families solely through organized 
volunteer work one Saturday each 
April. Materials and supplies are 
either donated or purchased with 
monies from donations and fund
raising.

House captains for 1999 are 
Larry Walker, Scott Gerhart, 
Phillip Colburn, Bob Lindley, 
Bias Lugo, and Lanny Bahiman.

There are opportunities for vol
unteering in many areas includ
ing carpentry, plastering, plumb
ing, electrical, painting, roofing, 
baby-sitting, assisting with volun
teer breakfast and evening meals 
and snacks. Ten to 12 house vol
unteers are still needed.

Judge Virginia Par of the Mu
nicipal Court in Winters is offer
ing anyone owing a fine in her

court the opportunity to lower it.
For every hour worked she will 

deduct $6.25 from the total fine. 
House captains will verify the 
number of hours worked. If you 
are interested you can contact 
Judge Par at City Hall.

If you do not sf>ecialize in any 
one area, house captains will be 
happy to find a job for you. Indi
viduals interested in volunteering 
may pick up a form at The Win
ters Enterprise or contact Audine 
McBeth for more information.

Briskets are on sale for $20 
each and need to be pre-ordered. 
They will be available on the 
workday and can be ordered by 
contacting Nell Ballard or Terry 
Wyatt at 754-5574. Mr. Wyatt can 
also be reached at 754-5783.

They will be available until 
supplies run out. All proceeds 
from brisket sales will go into CIA 
funds.

Christmas In April is a fun way 
to spend a day with friends and 
fellow  com m unity m em bers 
while helping those in need of 
assistance.

SENIOR JEREMY ALVARADO watches his pitch in the final inning o f district baseball 
<^^petition between the Blizzards and Coleman. Alvardo relieved Oscar Luz after 4 innings to be 
e d it e d  with the 11-10 win over the Bluecats. The Blizzards host San Saba tomorrow in district 
P l« > b .g in i .i„ g .,5 p „
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AND THEY’RE OFF...NO, IT’S NOT THE BOSTON MARATHON— but it is Winters second 
grade students racing for their Easter bounty. These students held their Easter egg hunt in the 
city park, while first graders scoured the football field and kindergarteners searched near the 
yellow activity building. The Easter bunny was able to make an early stop for Winters Elementary 
students last Thursday before school ended for the long holiday weekend. For more Easter photos, 
see page 8.

around
What does your property say 

about you and your community? 
Are your neighbors proud to have 
you live next door? Is your yard 
full of weeds, trash, or old cars?

Take pride in yourself and 
your town by joining the ‘Im
provement M ovement’. City
wide clean-up begins on Satur
day, April 10.

The city of Winters and BFI 
encourage residents to participate 
in this spring cleaning campaign. 
BFI will pick up trash and junk 
items placed by the curb. There 
will also be a large dumpster in 
the Family Dollar Parking Lot.

Weeds 12 inches tall and over 
are cause for attention. These do 
violate a city ordinance and need 
to be taken care of at the owner’s 
expense.

Cut and stacked limbs by the 
curb will be picked up by the city 
and chipped. In addition, vehicles 
which do not have current inspec
tion stickers and license plates 
should be disposed of.

The city thanks you for keep
ing your properties neat and clean. 
“When you look good — we all 
look good.”

Blood drive 
cancelled due 
to gas leak in 
bloodmobile

The WHS Student Council 
blood drive was cancelled last 
week due to problems with the 
bloodmobile.

Scheduled for Tuesday, March 
30, the bloodmobile arrived in 
Winters and began setting up in 
the Dairy Queen parking lot.

However, during this time, the 
carbon monoxide detector inside 
the unit sounded, alerting work
ers of unsuitable levels of the gas.

Se« GAS LEAK, pg. 2

Two juveniles arrested 
in tire slashings

Two local 13-year-old juveniles have been arrested in connection 
with a tire slashing spree which occurred around March 27-29.

According to Winters Police Sergeant Alfredo Sanchez, the juve
niles were arrested about 9:45 p.m. on March 30 as they reportedly 
returned to a parking lot of Dry Manufacturing where they had slashed 
tires on three vehicles a few days prior. An officer with the Winters 
Police Department observed the two juveniles as they approached 
one of the same vehicles that had been repaired after the previous 
damage.

Sanchez said the two individuals confessed to slashing all four tires 
on three vehicles and one or two tires on some other vehicles over the 
weekend. Sanchez said one of the teenagers told authorities they van
dalized the vehicles because they were “just out having fun.”

Damage is estimated at $1,500.

Advisory Board to be formed 
for PROJECT/HOPE

Central Texas Opportunities, 
Inc., has established PROJECT/ 
HOPE for citizens of Runnels 
County. Goals include self im
provement for adults and young 
people, adults attending classes in 
reading and the other requirements 
to acquire a GED. The young peo
ple will receive assistance in ad
ditional reading skills resulting in

better grades, including the TAAS 
test.

There has been an ongoing pro
gram conducted by COOP 42 
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
of San Angelo for 30 years and 
Runnels County has participated 
for 24 years. The goal is to supple
ment this program. Plans are be-

See HOPE, pg. 10

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
April 8-10 a.m., 39+, First United Methodist Church 

10 a.m.. Triple L Club, First Baptist Church 
11:30 a.m.. Senior t:iti/;cii> MimI
h p.m.. Runnels touiity limm.ius. Fin t ! ‘aited Meth -Jist < 
6:30-8:.30 p.m.. Caregiver Suppt)rtUruup. First PresV ; lan. i 
6:30-9 p.m.. Computer t3a.ss, WHS 

April 9-11:30 a.m., .Senior Citizens Meal 
April 10-9 a.m.. Crews Cemdery Wttrkdav.'Mi cliiij'

9 a.m.-3 p.m.. Computer Class, Wll.S 
Christmas In April Workday 
Citywide Clean-Up Begins

April 11-11 a.m., Rwanda Missionaries at Assembly of tiod Church 
National Library Week Begins .

April 12-11 ;30 a m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
7 p.m., VFW & Auxiliary, F’ost Home 

April 13-10 a.m., Commissioners Court, Courthouse, Ballinger 
11:30 a.m.. Senior C'iii/ens Me.il 
Norm, Lions Club 
6:30-9 p.m., Computer Class, WHS 
7 p.m., WVFD
7:.30 p.m., F.lm Creek Water Control,'harnher OOii e 
Literary & Service Club 
Woman's Club

April 14-11 :,3{) a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
April 15-11:30 a.m., Senior Citizens Meal 

6:30-9 p.m., Computer Class, WHS 
Tax Renditions Due 
Income Tax Day

I'i
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/ .............................  1Oil Bidness fK  \
By Rea Boles € 1 9 9 9  |

-  'T
With all of the turmoil in the oil 

patch these days, it got me to 
thinking about the many creative 
ways a person can be “let go” in 
our business.

In each downcycle, oil and gas 
companies have been diligent in 
reducing their work force each 
and every time. This reduction is 
accomplished by layoffs, which 
is supposed to be a way of termi
nating employment without “fir
ing” someone.

Some describe the layoff pro
cess as someone losing their job, 
not due to any individual case, but , 
due to an industry-wide cause that 
cannot be diverted by any human 
action. Although this description 
is not too bad (albeit a little 
snooty), it does overlook the fact 
that individual performance is 
often used as a criteria to delin
eate between those staying and 
those going.

in any event, the upf>er man
agement will look for a way to put 
the best face on the situation. Usu
ally this means labeling those that 
have to be let go with a name that 
avoids directly describing what is 
actually going on. Such as...

“De-Selected:” A name some
one came up with to imply some
how that those being laid off had 
a special place because they had 
been “not selected.” This is 
double-speak if there ever was 
such a thing. “You have been de
selected. Congratulation. Let’s see 
what you have won...”

'"Relieved ” 1 think this has 
military roots, as in “You’ve been 
relieved of duty.” However, 1 can’t 
help but think it has something to 
do with going to the bathroom.

“Made Redundant:” This is 
used extensively in Europe. Can 
you imagine being anything that 
is considered redundant and hav
ing your self-esteem survive?

“Redirected:” As if losing your 
job was just a temporary detour 
around a pothole.

“Outplaced:” This term has its 
roots in the industry that is hired 
to help those let go find another 
job. It is a term that fits into all 
those buzzword sentences you 
mi2ht hear at acompany pep rally. 
“We are going to use our syner
gies to jump-start our business, 
and we will begin that by 
outplacing all of our business part
ners!”

No matter the term, it feels 
pretty lousy getting told to hit the 
road. Sometimes the pain is eased 
by a generous severance package 
or a quick turnaround on a new 
job, but it still stings.

There are some in a certain age 
range that can benefit from these 
downsizings. Those at or above 
55 often get to retire early in these

( j r A S  L E A K ,  cont'd.
A leak was discovered.

It was decided the drive would 
be cancelled for the safety and 
well being of the volunteers. At 
this time, the student council does 
not plan to reschedule the drive.

situations, and they have their own 
label for things; “leisure-acceler
ated.”

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 
COMPLETIONS

Cok« County
Thorp Petroleum Corporation has 

completed the Dozier #1 in the South 
lAB Field (10 miles W of Robert Lee) at 
an initial rate of 19 BOPD & 40 BWPD in 
the Canyon Sand (perfs 5578-5608). Loc. 
is 2175 FSL & 2214 FEL of Sec. 184, 
Blk. 2, H&TC Sur., A-1609.

Runnels County
Walsh Resources has completed the 

Calcóte Unit #1 in the North Winters 
Field (3 miles N of Winters) at an initial 
rate of 34 BOPD & 1 BWPD in the 
Gardner Sand (perfs 4374-92). Loc. is 
642 FEL & 509 FSL of H&TC Sur. No. 
87, A-318.

Tom Green County
Remuda Operating has completed the 

Demere #1 in the Hercules Field (3 miles 
S of Water Valley) at an initial rate of 10 
BOPD & 50 BWPD in the Canyon Sand 
(perfs 6153-6347). Loc. is 330 FNEL & 
330 FNWL of H. Fey Sur. No. 277, A- 
187.

STAKINGS 

Callahan County
Fossil Operating has staked the 

Simmons #1 in the Nicholas Field, 5 
miles NE of Cross Plains (Depth 4100). 
Loc. is 1955 FNL & 3948 FWL of J. 
Lahee Sur. No. 17. A-267.

Coke County
Pittencrieff America has applied to 

plug back the S. Odom #3043 in the Fort 
Chadboume Field, 11 miles NEof Bronte 
(Depth 6100). Loc. is569FSWL& 1241 
FNWL of S. de la Garza Sur. No. 304.

Taylor County
J.K. Anderson has staked two wells in 

the E.J. Field, 5 miles NE of Shep. The A. 
Sears #1 (depth 3150) is loc. 700 FWL & 
1100 FNL of Sec. 227, Blk, 64, H&TC 
Sur. The M. Sears #1 (Depth 4950) is loc. 
2497 FNL& 1750 FEL of Sec. 235, Blk. 
64, same Sur.

L.C.S. Production Company has 
staked three wells in the County Regular 
Field, 3 miles W of Tuscola (Depth 5100). 
The Graham -A- #11 is loc. 2350 FSL & 
2 FWL of Sec. 35, Blk. 1, SPRR Sur. The 
Graham -A- #14 is loc, 1608 FNL & 88 
FWL of same Sur. The Graham -A- #16 
is loc. 1711 FNL & 2482 FWL of same 
Sur.

LEONORA TORRES
Senior Citizens Nursing Home 

Employee of the Quarter 
for the First Quarter

“March for Jesus” 
plans begin

Be in prayer and begin to pre
pare for the area March for Jesus 
to be held Saturday, May 22, at 
10:00 a.m. This year’s theme is 
“Love One Another.”

In Winters, the group will as
semble at 9:00 a.m. at the Win
ters City Park. Transporation will 
be provided for those unable to 
walk.

You are asked to bring banners, 
posters, flags, and streamers for 
the march; however, no church, 
organization, or club acknowl
edgments are allowed. Addition
ally, bring a canned good to do
nate to the area food pantry.

March for Jesus programs will 
be available for $1 and red or 
white t-shirts for $10. There will 
be a limited supply of shirts on 
the day of the march!

Last year’s march was very 
successful with residents from 
Ballinger, Tuscola, and Coleman 
participating. 1999 March for 
Jesus Coordinator Noelisa Loeh- 
man wants everyone to spread the 
word and be in prayer. She asks 
that you plan to be a part of “Jesus 
Day,” June 10, 2000. She reports 
that it is expected to be the larg
est worldwide unity march that 
heaven and earth has ever seen in 
exaltation of Jesus’ name.

Please call Noelisa Loehman at 
754-4328 to volunteer your help, 
for more information, or to pre
order t-shirts.

Loehman thanks you for your 
prayers and support, and thanks 
Jesus for watching over the area 
communities.
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Runnels Emmaus 
to meet at FUMC

Runnels County Emmaus will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 8, 
at First United Methodist Church 
in Winters.

For more information, contact 
Nancy Thompson at 754-4016.

SERVICE ©  
DIRECTORY ^

Chamber
Memo

Crews Cemetery 
workday set for 
this Saturday

The Crews Cemetery Associa
tion will hold its annual meeting 
and workday on Saturday, April 
10, at 9 a.m.

For more information contact 
Dale and Linda Duggan at 365- 

□ STAKED 3145  or Therin Osborne at 723- 
2322.

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
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April 12 thru April 16
Subject to chango

M onday, April 12: Chicken & 
gravy, mashed potatoes, broc
coli, bread,and bread pudding. 
Tuesday, April 13: Beef cas
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green beans, garlic bread, and 
apple crisp.
Friday, April 16: Stew, veg
etable sticks, fruit salad, corn- 
bread, and Jello w/cream.
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Obituaries

Make plans now—
Mayfest just a 
few weeks away
by Carolyn Scarborough, 
Chamber of Commerce ^retary

Mayfest plans are going fast 
and furious. It’s less than a month 
away.

We have lots of exciting things 
going on. There will be food and 
treats of all kinds, so come hun
gry-

There will be a train ride for 
kids and a gyro-sphere to try out. 
We also have games and face 
painting planned. There will also 
be a child safety seat check and 
Kidprint identification program.

If you haven’t signed up your 
group, organization or business 
for a booth, you need to do so as 
quickly as possible. The booths 
are $20, for a 10’ x 10’ space.

If your softball team hasn’t 
signed up, please call the Cham
ber office, at 754-5210, as soon 
as possible.

This year is Co-Ed division 
only. We need as many teams as 
possible to ensure a good tourna
ment.

Cost is only $10 per person on 
the roster. Play will start Friday 
night and continue through Sat
urday. Don’t wait until the last 
minute, sign up now!

We are also having the Home 
Run Derby again this year. En
trance into the derby will be a $10 
fee for 10 pitches. Contact the 
chamber for a complete set of 
rules.

The Chamber of Commerce 
will have prize drawings through
out the day to give away things 
like tickets to Joyland, Fiesta 
Texas and Hurricane Harbor.

Come and join us for a day of 
fun, food and fellowship on May 
1, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(Clqiiifjgdi Got RgtciHi)

Lena Mae Lehman
WINTERS—  Lena Mae Lehman, 80, died Monday, April 5,1999,

at Abilene Regional Medical Center.
She was born May 2,1918, in Winters and was a lifelong resident. 

She married Clifford Lehman on February 16,1941, m Winters. She 
was a member of the Dale Sewing Club and the First United Method
ist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband in 1980.
She is survived by one son, Robert Parks Lehman of Winters.
Services were held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, April 7,1999, in the Win

ters Funeral Home Chapel with Reverend Don Roath officiating. 
Burial followed in Lakeview Cemetery under the direction of Win
ters Funeral Home. .

Pallbearers were Delbert Kruse, Roy Matthies, Roger Kruse, 
Rodney Kruse, Cecil Sudduth, and Paul Stoecker.

Marie Cowlishaw
BALLINGER— Marie Cowlishaw, 88, died Monday, March 29, 

1999.
She was born on January 22, 1911, and married H.L. (Pete) 

Cowlishaw on September 29, 1932.
Mrs. Cowlishaw was a homemaker.
She was preceded in death by her husband, H.L. (Pete) Cowlishaw 

in 1969; one son, Tom Cowlishaw; one daughter, Betty Moser; one 
son-in-law, Robert Moser; and one great-granddaughter, Alisha 
Lamkin.

Survivors include one son, Jim Cowlishaw and wife Betty of 
McKinney; four daughters, Emma Smith and husband Clovis of 
Ballinger, Ruby Wearden and husband Charles of Ballinger, Martha 
Carter and husband Charles of Arlington, and Judy Lippe and hus
band Fred of Wylie; one daughter-in-law. Sue Cowlishaw of Austin; 
nineteen grandchildren; eighteen great-grandchildren; and one sister, 
Beulah Holland of Ballinger.

Visitation was from 7:(K) to 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 31, at 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home in Ballinger. Services were held at 2:00 
p.m. Thursday, April 1, at Seventh Street Baptist Church with Rever
end H.G. Barnard officiating. Burial followed in Old Runnels Cem
etery in Ballinger, directed by Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

Grandsons served as pallbearers.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Ballinger Senior 

Citizen Association or Vista Family Hospice in San Angelo.

George Wright
COMANCHE— George Wright, 77, died Monday, March 22, 

1999, at a Comanche hospital.
He was born on May 26, 1921, in Mullin, Texas, to Ealum and 

Esther (Spinks) Wright. The family then moved to east Winters. He 
was an Army veteran of World War II, receiving the Purple Heart 
while serving in China Berma India.

Mr. Wright was a retired heavy equipment operator.
He was preceded in death by his parents and three brothers, Wil

son (Pud) Wright, C.D. Wright, and Frank Wright.
Survivors include one daughter, Billie June McCain of Odessa; 

four brothers, Doyle Wright of Proctor, Max Wright of Midland, Clint 
Wright of Odessa, and James Wright of DeLand, Florida; and one 
sister, Juanita Shields of Mansfield.

Services were held at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, March 25, at the Pompey 
Mountain Methodist Church. Burial was at Duren Cemetery in Mills 
County. Arrangements were directed by Comanche Funeral Home.

Bonnie Briley Winter
SAN ANGELO—  Bonnie Briley Winter, 79, died on Sunday, 

March 28,1999, in a San Angelo hospital.
She was born June 29,1919, in Dallas, to Homer and Eunice Briley. 

She married Lyle Winter April 17, 1943 in Coleman.
Mrs. Winter began work at First National Bank, then the Farmers 

and Merchants Bank, both in Ballinger. She retired, after 35 years in 
banking, from First City National Bank in San Angelo. She was a 
member of Immanuel Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her first husband Johnnie 
Minzenmayer; her children, Jerry Sue Minzenmayer and Patsy Ann 
(Smith) Fluitt; three brothers, Homer Briley, Jr., W.C. Briley, and W.J. 
Briley; and one sister, Ellen Minzenmayer.

Survivors include her husband Lyle Winter of San Angelo; one 
sister, Wyonia White of San Angelo; two granddaughters, Jan 
McCleery and husband Phil, Wyonia Castro and husband Richard, of 
San Angelo; six great-grandchildren, Christy Correa of San Marcos, 
David Bryan Skelton of Yuma, Arizona, Amanda McCleery, Katy Ann 
McCleery and Christopher Smith of San Angelo, Amy Castro of Ger
many; two great-great-grandchildren, Clinton Correa and Colt 
McCleery; and numerous nieces and nephews.

Services were held at 10:(X) a.m.Wednesday, March 31, 1999, at 
Johnson s Funeral Home Chapel in San Angelo, with Reverend James 
Mitchell of Immanuel Baptist Church officiating. Burial followed at 
2:00 p.m. at Lakeview Cemetery in Winters, Texas, directed by 
Johnson’s Funeral Home Chapel.

915-754-4543 800-482-0891

G uy ŝ D irt  C o n t r a c t in g , I n c .
HWY 153 E. WINTERS, TX

GENERAL DIRT CONTRACTOR

DOZERS-MOTORGRADERS-BACKHOES-DUMP TRUCKS 
SAND-GRAVEL-CAUCHE-LIMESTONE

T E X T R O X I C S
120 W. Dale 
Winters, TX  

754-4420 1-800-310-8398
1709 H utchinp 
Ballinger, TX  

365-5934

OTV-VCR & Microwave Repair 
ti>Satellite System Sales & Installation 
ci>Antenna System Sales & Installation 

OCar Audio Sales & Installation 
ci>Rent to Own Electronics Sc Furniture 

OW e make service calls within a 50 mile radius

dAS0DIRECTV > • Î w ■ k
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From 
The 

Well

By
Pastor Jim Hanson

Pastor Jim 
Hanson

I ’ve been surrounded by 
preachers all my life. My dad was 
a preacher. Back in those days it 
was not unusual for preachers to 
get together, one on one, or in 
small groups —  often. We often 
had a preacher in for lunch or 

supper —  some fellow pastor of dad’s who was in town. They never 
“went out to eat’’ —they came with dad to our table. It was always 
special, and fun for us, to have another preacher at our table. They were 
always kind to us boys, and would usually have a funny story or joke 
to tell us —  at our table.

Ever so often, for whatever rea.son, dad would have a bunch of them 
over to the house. For an evening. There would be refreshments, of 
course. Coffee and sandwiches and some kind of dessert. 1 can 
remember myself, sent off to bed —  sneaking down the stairs to that 
place where the steps took a turn, and sitting there. 1 could pick up 
pieces of the conversation — and it seemed like they were always 
having fun —  they laughed a lot! 1 was always attracted to that 
fellowship, and have no doubt that God used those remembrances in 
calling me into the ministry.

I still enjoy the fellowship and good times that preachers have when 
they get together. Once a month the Lutheran pastors of our conference 
get together. And, we have a good time — most of the time. We spent 
some of our time “bishop-bashing,” and some of the time is spent 
“congregation-bashing,” but most of the time we are pretty much up 
beat. But the times I enjoy most are our weekly gatherings of the 
Ministerial Association in Winters.

Oh, we are a kind of motley crew. Father Sam, Barry, Bob, Don, and 
myself. We always have a good time. There are stories to share, 
experiences to relate. Father Sam, who loves ancient history, always 
gives us a lesson from the past. Bob usually has a joke or two. The rest 
of us chime in —  and we laugh and talk and thoroughly enjoy the 
fellowship.

I ’ve been part of many ministerial associations —  in Montana, 
Minnesota, and Texas. I can honestly say 1 have enjoyed them all. But 
right now, here in Winters, I must say, “This one is the best ever.” 
There is a spirit of unity. Of love and care for each other. 1 detect no 
spirit of competition. And a sense that we are all in this together, and 
our goal is to serve the whole community with the love of Jesus in our 
hearts and the Spirit of God in our actions.

When Barry suggested that we have Holy Week Services for the 
whole town, and that we do it together in the Community Center— the 
idea did not SHRIVEL up and die in the middle of the table. It was 
picked up, messaged, and delivered to our town. And what a week it 
nas been.

1 can’t think of a time my heart has been so pumped with Holy Spirit 
joy as these past few days of Holy Week. To see the people of Winters 
come filing in— from all the Churches. Greeting one another. Visiting 
as they stand in line to get their plates. Sitting across the table from each 
other —  everybody as one. Unity in the body of Christ.

Then the prayers. And the praises — all the people singing praise 
songs to God. With one voice! Not a frown in the place! Everybody 
making a joyful noise! And then —  glory be — the “High-Nooners.” 
Yes! The 5 preachers —  a quintet if you please, singing — “My Jesus 
I love Thee,” “When 1 Survey The Wondrous Cross,” and others. 
Believe it or not —  we’re not so bad — in fact — we are half-good! 
What a joy it is.

Even if it is Holy Week, and the good sermons are all about the 
suffering and death of Jesus, I am experiencing —  every day, a 
resurrection in my heart. I am experiencing renewal. The people of 
God are uniting. In spite of all the death and destruction in the world. 
In spite of economic down-turns and physical sickness and all the 
downers the devil and the world give us, there is victory in Jesus. And 
when the people of God come together— the stone is rolled away. The 
tomb is empty. He is risen —  I know. I experienced Him in the Holy 
Week crowd at the Community Center in Winters, Texas. Even before 
Easter. And, I’m certain, even more so in the weeks to come as God 
unfolds His plans and we are faithful in fulfilling them! Hallelujah!

Birthday boy is Kody McCuistion.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the Ministe

rial Alliance and the people who 
provided the food for last week’s 
fellowship & prayer. It was truly 
a spirit lifting experience. We do 
hope this becomes a yearly thing. 
Those that missed it really missed 
out on something wonderful and 
special.

Sincerely,
Pete <& Barbara Gray

Card o f Thanks
We would like to express a spe

cial thank you to the Ballinger Se
nior Citizen Association and 
Vista Family Hospice,! 121 S. 
Bryant Blvd., San Angelo, for 
enriching the life of our special 
mother.

The family o f  
Marie Cowlishaw

Card of Thanks
My family and I would like to 

let everyone know how much we 
appreciate all of the love and 
friendship shown to us from the 
community of Winters. There are 
not enough words to express how 
we feel about all of the compas
sion shown to us by all of the lov
ing people in Winters.

The loss of a loved one is an 
especially difficult situation to 
deal with, but the community has 
helped us through this very emo
tional time in our lives.

We want to thank everyone 
who showed kindness and con
cern by bringing us food, clothes, 
flowers, and most of all —  your 
prayers and words of encourage
ment.

We would like to especially 
show our appreciation to the Win
ters Volunteer Fire Department 
and fireman Chuck Cravens for 
his valian t rescue efforts, to 
Jimmy and Elma (Casa Cabana) 
for all of the time they devoted to 
taking care of us, and to DeeDee 
(Kristian’s Hair Gallery) for in
viting us into her home and treat
ing us like family members. We 
also want to thank the various 
churches who were more than 
willing to go above and beyond 
to make sure that our needs were 

. met spiritually, emotionally, and 
physically.

Finally, we want to let George 
Lozano and Pennye Ramon know 
how much we love and care about 
them —  not just because they 
opened their home to us, but be
cause they opened their hearts to 
us and helped us keep things in 
perspective when we were not 
able to do so.

Please keep my family in your 
prayers.

We love all of you,
Margaret Huffman and family
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DPS Safety Education officer—

Women’s Service League to sponsor 
child safety seat checks during Mayfest

Bam —  bam —  bam —  bam. 
No, this is not a Flintstones car
toon. But it could be your infant 
bouncing off of the inside of your 
car as their carseat is slung from 
side to side during an accident.

National statistics show that 4 
out of 5 child safety seats are im
properly installed or used in fam
ily vehicles.

That’s why the Women’s Ser
vice League of Winters will sjxjn- 
sor a Child Safety Seat check dur
ing Mayfest activities on May 1.

DPS safety education officer 
Sparky Dean of Abilene, will 
head the clinic. Richard Treece, 
who is the DPS safety education 
officer in San Angelo, will train 
WSL members in April to assist 
Officer Dean with the check.

In San Angelo, Treece states 
that 85 to 90% of the carseats they 
check are improperly installed or

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our grati

tude for the thoughts, prayers, vis
its, and food that were received. 
B lessings to each one who 
brought their love and comfort to 
our family during this time.

The family o fW J. Briley

Card of Thanks
We would like to thank all our 

friends and family for the gener
ous acts of kindness shown at our 
dad’s death. We appreciate the 
food, flowers, memorials, and 
cards.

A special thanks to Dr. Y.K. 
Lee, who had cared for Dad for 
over 20 years and to Dr. Jerry 
Biddix and the staff of North Run
nels Hospital.

We thank Pastor Jim and 
Ramona Hanson and the ladies of 
St. John’s for the family meal, and 
choir for the lovely service.

We thank God that we live in a 
small community with loving 
family and friends to help us in 
such times as these.

To Mike and Buddy, a special 
hug!

The fam ily o f  
Bennett Gus Tischler 

Gilbert & Judy Tischler 
Milton Tischler 

Linda & Rick Dry 
Billy & Benjie Tischler

Doug & Suzanne Tischler 
and all the rest!!

used. If the seat is put in properly 
it cannot be moved. He and Dean 
have been through schooling to 
train and certify them to properly 
install child safety seats.

“H ere’s the k icker,” said 
Treece, “you have a new parent 
who buys a carseat and gets a little 
booklet on how to install it —  1 
went to school for four days,” he 
stresses, “ to learn what a parent 
is expected to do from a little 
booklet. That booklet does not tell 
them all the information they need 
on child safety seats.”

Officer Dean and WSL mem
bers will check carseat installation 
and install it properly if needed. 
They will also educate the parents 
on proper installation for future 
reference.

Plans are being finalized with 
Wal-Mart of Ballinger to have the 
three types of child safety seats

available for purchase the day of 
Mayfest, should there be prob
lems with the ones parents are 
currently using.

“You don’t want to put a child 
back into a carseat that is not safe 
and let those cars back on the 
road,” Treece said.

Child safety seats and children 
buckling up are big issues for 
Texas legislators.lf some state law 
makers get their way, seatbelt 
laws may change for children and 
adults alike, as early as Septem
ber 1.

The Women’s Service League 
encourages all parents to bring 
their children, carseats, and ve
hicles to the safety check from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. during Mayfest. 
This will be a community service 
offered free to the public by the 
WSL and Department of Public 
Safety.

WINTERS RESIDENT, CINDY HICKS, RN, charge nurse for 
the Medical/Surgical Unit at Abilene Regional Medical Center, 
has been honored with their 1998 Annual Nursing Excellence 
Award. She was also named ARMC’s recipient of that award 

' f̂or tbv!<flrst quarter of 1998. Cindy has been employed with 
ARMC for eight and a half years. Abilene Regional Medical 
C enter is a com prehensive healthcare system , offering  
individualized, patient-centered inpatient, outpatient, and 
emergency services to the 323,000 residents in 18 counties in the 
Texas Midwest.

A LE«!!

10 %  0 < F T

Jiir Conditioners
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Evaporative Coolers
JipriC 1 - May 1

J^mana Erigidaire 'k Essie^

Come Shop Your Local...

W EST TEXAS IJTILm ES COMPANY
A CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST COMPANY
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CATARACT 
SURGERY IN 
WINTERS!!

N o r t h  R u n n e l s  H o s p i t a l  
is P l e a s e d  to A n n o u n c e . . .

Troy L Carter, MD
Surgical &  M edical D iseases o f the Eye

TIC Eye Center 
2110-AN. Willis 
Abilene, TX 79603 
915-672-9000

Troy L  Cjtrtrr, M .D  
Ophihalmologtit 

Cataract &  ¡Mser Surgery

Q tarac t surgery is now being perfonned at North Runnels Hospital in 

Winters. Dr. Carter (a member ofTexas Midwest Eye Center in Abilene) and 
N orth Runnels Hospital have teamed together with our own local 

Therapeutic Optometrist in Ballinger, Dr. Mike Bacigalupi, to provide this 
exciting new service. Patients can be evaluated at Dr. Bacigalupis office in 
Ballinger or in the new eye clinic at North Runnels Hospital. If a mature 
caoract is found, the surgery would then be performed in Winters. Dr. 
Bacigalupi would complete the entire post-op care without the patient ever 
having to leave the area.

Dr. Carter is a native o f  Ft. Worth and graduated from Texas Tech University. 
He received his medical degree from the University ofTexas Health Science 
Center-San Antonio and completed his residency at Scott and White 
Memorial Hospital and Clinic. He also served on five medical trips to Mexico 
and speaks fluent Spanish.

He specializes in surgical and medical diseases o f  the eye including cataraa 
and glaucoma surgery as well as laser eye surgeries.

Please call North Runnels Hospital to schedule an eye exam ination  and  
ca ta ra a  vision screening today.

Dr. Mike Bacigalupi 
107 N. 8th Street 
Ballinger, Texas 
915-365-5755

O l'W  Midwcii SurpL̂ il Sctvkbi, Irx

North Runnels Hospital 
Winters, Texas 
915-754-4553

(12-OZ.)

A Blizzard Sale in April?
(Dust One More Thing We Can Blame On El Niño)

The warm Texas winter has melted the price on the Blizzard* 
Flavor Treat! The original DQ* Blizzard* Is on sale for lust a 
$1.29, You can en)oy creamy soft serve mixed with your favorite 
flavors like Oreo* Cookie, f1*M* and Heath! Or any other 
combination of candy, fruit or nuts. The 
DQ Blizzard* -  It's the original and still 
the best. So hurry to a oartlclpatlng Á 
Dairy Queen* store today, because It's ^ 
only on sale for a limited time.

Dairg 
Queen

On Sale April 5-25.1999.

At p«rtKipatinfi Dairy Otirrti* Ptorm 9  Rrf tJ.S. Pat. I» TM Off. Am D Q Carp. C  Ti D Q Op.

•. ;
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Reading disorder is not going to go away—
Everyday tasks are a rituai for theCAFETERIA MENU

April 12'April 16 
Subject to change

dyslexic student

Breakfast 
Monday-April 12

Cinnamon Roll 
Cereal 
Juice

Tuesday-Aprii 13
Blueberry Muffin 

Cereal 
Juice

Wednesday-April 14
Biscuit
Sausage

Juice
Thursday-April 15

Breakfast Burrito 
Cereal 
Juice

Friday-April 16
School Holiday

Lunch
Monday-April 12

Fish Krispies 
Macaroni/Cheese 

Green Beans 
Fruit Salad 
Hot Roll

Tuesday-April 13
Hot Dog/Chili/Cheese 

Tater Tots 
Sliced Pickles 

Fruit
Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Wednesday-April 14 

Oven Fried Chicken/Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 

June Peas 
Vanilla Pudding 

Hot Roll
Thursday-April 15

Frito Pie/Chili/Cheese 
Red Beans 

Tossed Salad 
Applesauce Cake 
Friday-April 16 
School Holiday

Milk Served With All Meals
*Due to commodates condiments served with meals.

B ed ford-N orm an  
Insurance A gency
p.o. Box 155 • W in te r* 

754 .4515
George MosUd

Thank you for raading 
Thè WlntèfÈ Enlêrprtm

by Deb Pritchard 
Last o f a fou r part series

Dyslexia is a disorder that 
orig inates in the brain. It is 
clearly apparent by a difficulty in 
learning to read, write, or spell. 
Forty-two students are currently 
enrolled in a dyslexia class of
fered by the Winters ISD. Cindy 
and Kourtney Cathey tell their 
story.

K ourtney talks about her 
young acting career. “School 
plays —  they’d never pick me for 
a part where you had to memo
rize lines. If 1 did it was a short 
part.”

“Yeah —  it bothered me. All 
my friends got cool parts. I’d be 
in the background w ithout 
one...all because of dyslexia and 
my reading problems.”

Taking notes off the board at 
school is nothing short of a chore. 
“Tm too slow. Off of a white 
board —  it’s got to be blue, red, 
or purple marker. It can’t be black, 
brown, orange, or yellow. I’ll see 
color not words.”

As for math, numbers are a lot 
easier to write than letters. How
ever she does have difficulties. 
“In story problems, the numbers 
written in words are hard to dis
tinguish. 4 and 9 are hard for me.”

“ 1 can’t tell them apart some
times —  especially if the 4 is 
closed at the top (like this one). 
Or it’s hard to tell whether the 
number is 39 or 93. 1 transpose 
the digits.”

Writing a check is a “traumatic 
experience.” “Whatever number 
1 hear last when the cashier gives 
me a total —  1 start writing that 
number first.”

“Like at Heidenheimer’s, I’ll 
sit in the car out front and write 
the name on the check (by copy
ing it off the top, front of the 
building) before I ever go in...so 
I won’t have to do it in front of 
someone and mess up.”

“I’m scared of that — even if I 
don’t end up buying anything. I’ll 
just tear up the check. Usually I’ll 
have a friend with me and I have 

, them fill the check out. That way 
it’ll be done right.”

o
Softball Scoreboard

Because of Kourtney’s mom 
Cindy, dyslexia classes are of
fered each period of the day in the 
Winters schools. “1 teach alpha
bet phonics — by using tapes 
from Scottish Rite Hospital. We 
listen, repeat, listen, repeat, and 
review.”

“We say the alphabet every les
son as well as go over key words. 
Dyslexics have a hard time with 
vowel sounds. When they spell 
words, they put all the consonants 
but no vowels.”

“1 have the kids everyday for 
45 minutes to an hour,” said 
Cindy. She does a battery of tests 
to determine their needs includ
ing reading ability and compre
hension.

She also tests their ability to 
think and reason as well as their 
phonological awareness —  abil
ity to put sounds together. The stu
dents go through three years of 
dyslexia training.

“She implants it ( the phonetic 
rules) in your b ra in ,” said 
Kourtney. “Because they (the 
tapes and her mom) go over it and 
over it — I know it by memory 
now.”

“1 don’t code as much as I did 
my sophomore year. (She’s a se
nior.) At first on my own I was 
really slow (reading). Now 1 can 
read a book (100-150 pages) in 
four hours if 1 need,” she says 
with confidence.

There are modifications for 
dyslexic kids on the ACT test (re
quired for application to public 
colleges and universities). Cindy 
says, “The questions are taped and 
they listen to them through indi
vidual tape players and ear
phones. They can play them back 
as many times as needed for read
ing, English, science, and math. 
For the essay section as well as 
the other subjects, they have ex
tended time.”

“Some colleges and major uni
versities will really frown on 
modifications of the ACT when 
considering a student,” she adds.

College scares both Kourtney

-I-
' V i

RONALD RODRIGUEZ connects with the ball that drove in the winning run for the Blizzards 
in district action with Coleman last week. Rodriguez went 2 for 4 at bat to help Winters defeat the 
Bluecats, 11-10. As of presstime Tuesday, the Blizzards were tied with Hamilton for second place 
in district 25-AA.

Support Your Local Paper that Backs Your Local Teams 
Team pictures, action shots, piayers names, weekiy stories- 

oniy in The Winters Enterprise 
Caii 754-4958 to piace your ad

Guess which KEAN 
boy is turning 10?

and her parents. Knowing the type 
of assistance her daughter needs, 
Kourtney says, “Mom is very 
worried. Dad’s afraid someone 
will say something to hurt my 
feelings and he wouldn’t be there 
(when it happened).”

“ I ’m going to H ardin- 
Simmons. I have an aunt that lives 
nearby —  so 1 can get her to help 
me every night if 1 need to. I’m 
building myself up now to go to 
my professors the first day of 
cla.ss and tell them what’s wrong.”

“She’s still going to need stuff 
read to her through college. That’s 
why sh e’s going close. B ill’s 
(Kourtney’s dad) sister can do it 
—  or she can call home. There’s 
not a lot of college text books on 
tape.”

Kourtney reflects on her dys
lexia training in the WISD. “If it 
weren’t for mom’s program —  I’d 
probably be struggling in special 
education classes. I’d be very self 
conscious —  more so than I am 
now. People would think I was a 
freak.”

“Some (of her fellow dyslexic 
classmates) use it (dyslexia) as a 
crutch. Others use it as a challenge 
like I do —  I’ll do better next 
time,” she says.

“I want to thank all my family 
and friends for their help and sup
port,” she stated earnestly. “1 tell 
them when they help me — but 1 
don’t know if they understand 
how much they really do help.”

Statistics indicate that 50% o f 
people with dyslexia have sc- 
otopic sensitivity as well. I have 
had numerous calls and com 
ments about this series. People 
have sent copies o f the articles 
near and far. I hope that in some 
way, /  have given insight as to 
what these kids go through on a 
daily basis due to these reading 
disorders, I want to thank Cindy 
Cathey for her willingness to help 
our children and share this infor
mation with the community. / 
want to especially thank Kourtney 
for sharing her story.

Te«m:l.ady Blizzards Tea m : LadjLBlizzaidS-
Coach: Shelly Hayes/Robert White 
Date & place of game:
Mar. 16, 1999 — Miles__________
Opponent:.Mil£a
Winning pitcher: Presley
Winning catcher: Hope 
Losing pitcher:.
Losing catcher:.

Salas Runs Hits Errors
VMN'IKRS 12 11 4

OPPONENT 3 4 3
Coach’s comments: Jana Presley had 7 
strickeouts and allowed 4 walks. Kendra 
Hope had a good game catching and had 
3 pick-off plays, plus 2 assists for putouts. 
Jessica DelaRosa hit the ball well with 2 
triples. Paula Salas had 1 triple and Jana 
had a double as well as a single. Kendra 
had 2 singles. The girls hit the ball well. 
We are 1-1 in District.

Team:Lady Blizzards--------------------
Coach: Shelly Hayes/Robert White-----
Date & place of game:
Mar. 19. — Winters___________
Opponent: Hermleigh______________
Winning pitcher: Presley___________
Winning catcher: Hope 
losing pitcher:.
Losing catcher:.
Key plays: 2B Reeves. DelaRosa. 

Preslev
1 Runs Hits Errors

WINTERS 11 9 2
OPPONENT 1 3 6
Coach’s comments: We played a good 
game. We hit the ball well and fielded 
well. Jana had 7 strikeouts and allowed 2 
walks. Our district record is 2-1.

Baseball 
Scoreboard

Team: Varsity Baaeball___
Coach: Charles Murphv___
Date & place of game:
March 30. 1999 — Winters 
Opponent: Coleman
Winning pitcher: Jeremy Alvarado 
Winning catcher: Chris Lujano 
Losing pitcher: Stewart
Losing c a tc h e r :  T hw eatt

1 Runs Hits Errors
WINTERS 11 14 4
OPPONENT 10 12 4

Coach’s comments: Everyone hit the 
ball. This was a very good win. Wc arc 
now tied for second with Coleman and 
Hamilton at 4 and 2. Bangs is in first 
place with 5 wins and a loss.

WHS advances several 
in district 25-AA UIL 
literary competition

“Life can only be understood 
backwards; but it must be lived 
forwards. ”

— Soren Kierkegaard

Several WHS students will ad
vance to regional UIL literary 
competition in San Marcos on 
Saturday, April 24.

In district 25-AA literary com
petition at Coleman last week 
Winters placed in a dozen events. 
W inters swept the top three 
placings in news writing and re
ceived first place finishes from 
Chip White in headline writing 
and Alison Wells in spelling. The 
WHS spelling team also placed 
first.

First through third place ad
vances to regionals. Fourth place 
attends as an alternate.

D istrict meet results from 
Coleman are as follows: 

Accounting 
6th, Jamie Bishop 
Current Events 
2nd, Tracie Morrison 
6th, Chip White 
Ready Writing 
4th, Alexis Adams 
News Writing 
1st, Tammy Thorpe 
2nd, Kelli Slimp 
3rd, Cari Trojeak 
Feature Writing 
2nd, Shelley Meyer 
5th, Kelli Slimp 
Editorial Writing 
4th, Misty Melton 
5th, Tammy Thorpe

New Tires • Used Tires • Any Kind of Hres
Best Prices in Town

All new equipment to service your tire needs!

Carl Grenwelge Texaco^

903 N. Main 
754-4112 

or
754-4661

Headline Writing
1st, Chip White 
Spelling 
1st, Alison Wells 
Spelling (team)
1st, Winters, (Alison Wells, 

Jamie Reeves, Tammy Thorpe) 
Poetry
7th, Cassondra Fields 
Persuasive Speaking 
4th, Alexis Adams 
Prose
7th, Mandy Pritchard

1999 Project 
Graduation 
plans meal

Project Graduation will spon
sor a mesquite smoked chicken 
dinner on Sunday, April 18. The 
meal will be held in the school 
cafeteria.

Adult meals are $5 each and 
will include half a sm oked 
chicken with beans, coleslaw, 
bread, tea, and your choice of 
homemade dessert.

Child plates for 10 years and 
under are $3 and include either 
one or two chicken legs in addi
tion to all the trimmings.

Project Graduation provides a 
fun-filled night of activities free 
of alcohol and drugs for graduat
ing high school seniors. Proceeds 
from the chicken dinner will ben
efit this event.

Coach: «̂ hpllv Haves/Robert White 
Date & place of game:
Mar. 2.3. 1999— Winters________
Opponent: l.oraine
Winning pitcher: TJXâkjL
Winning catcher: Hope 
Losing pitcher: Garcia
Losing catcher: Lucas
Key plays: 2B DelaRosa 3B Paschal

1 Runs Hits Errors
WINTERS 13 4 2

OPPONENT 3 3 6

T<-am :l Jidy Blizzards
Coach: Shelly Hayes/Robert White 
Date & place of game:
Mar. 30. IW 9—Coahoma________
Opponent: Coahoma
Winning pitcher: Buchannan 
Winning catcher: Kemper
Losing pitcher: Presley
Losing catcher: DelaRosa
Key plays: 2B Paschal

Runs Hits Errors
WINTERS 12 11 4

OPPONENT 3 4 3
Coach’s comments: The score in this 
game certainly does not reflect the way 
the girls played. They had an excellent 
first 4 innings against them. We hit and 
fielded very well. 1 was very proud of the 
effort the girls put forth. Hopefully, we 
can meet them again in the playoffs.

Tekell receives 
Carr Scholarship 
from Angelo State

Eric Tekell from Winters High 
School has been awarded a Carr 
Academic Scholarship at Angelo 
State University for 1999-2000.

Carr Academic Scholarships 
are being awarded for 1999-2000, 
ranging in value from $1,500 to 
$6,000, to qualified undergradu
ates. During the current year over 
900 students from throughout 
Texas and the nation, as well as 
numerous foreign countries, are 
attending Angelo State University 
on Carr Academic Scholarships.

As a general rule, entering 
freshmen must rank in the top 15 
percent of their high school class 
and present either a combined 
math and verbal score of 1140 on 
the SAT 1 or a composite score 
of 25 on the ACT., . «

Supported by a growing multi- 
million dollar trust established by 
the late Robert G. and Nona K. 
Carr of San Angelo, the under
graduate scholarships may be re
newed annually by the university 
for students who maintain the re
quired academic record. During 
a four-year course of undergradu
ate study at ASU, Carr Academic 
Scholarships can be worth from 
$6,000 to $24,000.

Eric is the son of Nathan and 
Teressa Tekell.

Kindergarten 
and Pre-K 
Roundup set

It’s not too early to be think
ing about kindergarten roundup 
and pre-kindergarten registration, 
according to Winters Elementary 
Principal Tammy Bright.

Tuesday, April 20 has been set 
for the sign-up in the elementary 
library beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Spring registration allows admin
istrators to plan the number of 
kindergarten teachers needed in 
the fall.

Any child who will be 5 years 
of age before Septem ber 1 is 
asked to register for the 1999-00 
kindergarten class.

Parents are asked to supply 
social security cards, shot records, 
and birth certificates to be copied 
for school records.

Pre-kindergarten registration is 
slated at the same time. Eligibil
ity is based on income. For fur
ther information contact the el
ementary school office at 754- 
5577.

BLIZZARD
ACTIVITIES APRIL 8-15, 1999

SOFTBALL —April 9, San Saba, (District),
—April 9, Loraine, There, 5p.m. Here, 5p.m., Varsity
(District) — Aprii 12, Early, (District),
TRACK There, 7p.m., Varsity
— April 8, at Early, Jr. High Dis — April 12, Wall, Here, 4:30
trict Meet p.m., JV
—April 10, Clyde, VG, VB, JVB GOLF
— April 15 & 16, District Track, — April 12, District Round 3,
Goldthwaite, VG, VB, JVB Mason
BASEBALL TENNIS
— April 8, Haskell, There, 4p.m., —April 9 & 10, Abilene
JV —April 13-14, District,San Saba
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Prewit breaks school shot put record with 54*10112* toss—

Lady Blizzards win Brady track 
meet; Blizzards are runners-up

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, April 8,1999 5

The Lady Blizzard track team 
captured the championship title in 
the Heart of Texas Relays on Sat
urday in Brady. The men’s team 
was runner-up in the meet.

Senior Michael Prewit soundly 
broke the school record in the shot 
put, throwing 54’10 1/2”. Mark 
Jacob held the old record of 
54’6”. Kenny Whittenburg fin
ished second in the event and 
Mariusz Skibicki was fifth.

The ladies medaled in ail but 
one running event and placed at 
least one in every event in the 
meet. Both the 800 meter and mile 
relays finished first with their best 
times of the season.

The J V boys were also runners- 
up in the meet while the JV girls 
finished third. Samson Jackson 
and Chris Hoppe finished first and 
second in the shot and discus, 
sharing the two titles.

Robert Gibbs won both the 
long jump and triple jump, while 
Chris Yanez was second in each.

Michelle Walden won gold for 
the JV girls in both the shot and 
100 meter dash.

Both the girls and boys teams 
will compete in Clyde on Satur
day. Field events will begin at 
8:30 a.m. The 3200 meter run 
starts at 9:30 a.m. and running 
events are at 1:30 p.m. All run
ning events are finals only. 

Results from Brady are: 
Varsity Boys 
Shot Put
1st, Michael Prewit,54’10.5” 

(WHS school record)
2nd, Kenny W hittenburg, 

49’1”
5th, Mariusz Skibicki, 46’6” 
Discus
3rd , Kenny W hittenburg, 

139’8”
6th, Mariusz Skibicki, 131’2” 
Long Jum p
4th, U rry  Hoyle, 18’11.75” 
3200M Run
1st, Jimmy Rodriguez, 10:19 
400M Relay
2nd, W inters, (M artinez, 

Hoyle, Agüero, Calcóte) 44.8 
800M Run
2nd, Juan Santos, 2:09 
4th, Oscar Luz, 2:14

lOOM Dash
3rd, Tony Agüero, 11.2 
4th, Wes Calcóte, 11.2 
5th, Arthur Martinez, 11.4 
400M Dash
4th, Zeke Martinez, 54.6
5th, Joe Ortiz, 55.6
300M Hurdles
4th, Jeremy Alvarado, 42.7
200M Dash
6th, Wes Calcóte, 24.7
1600M Relay
2nd, Winters, (Angel, Santos, 

Agüero, Hoyle) 3:30 
JV  Boys 
Shot Put
1st, Samson Jackson, 44’0” 
2nd, Chris Hoppe, 41’5” 
Discus
1st, Chris Hoppe, 121’3”
2nd, Samson Jackson, 119’8”
Long Jum p
1st, Robert Gibbs, 16’7”
2nd, Chris Yanez, 16’0”
6th, Jeffrey Oats, 15’1”
THpIe Jum p
1st, Robert Gibbs, 38’8”
2nd, Chris Yanez, 36’9”
High Jum p
3rd, Jeremy Hope, 5 ’0”
400M Relay
1st, Winters, (Gibbs, Hope, 

Yanez, Oats) 46.0 
800M Run
3rd, Artemio Lopez, 2:34 
lOOM Dash 
3rd, Jeffery Oats, 12.4 
4th, Robert Gibbs, 12.4 
300M Hurdles 
1st, Chris Yanez, 45.0 
2nd, Jeremy Hope, 48.5 
1600M Relay
2nd, Winters, (Hope, Lopez, 

Yanez, Oats) 3:56 
Varstiy Girls 
Shot Put
5th, Michelle Paschal, 31’2” 
Discus
6th, Jessica DelaRosa, 86’5” 
IViple Jum p
4th,Mandy Pritchard,30’ 1.5” 
5th, Michelle Paschal, 30’1” 
6th, Juanita Armendariz, 29’ 

5.5”
Long Jum p
2nd, Misty Pritchard, 15’1.5” 
5th, Kelli Slimp, 14’5.5”
6th, Mandy Pritchard, 13’3.5”

Baseball and softball 
off to great start
Benefit dinner planned April 25

Baseball and softball are here! 
Boys and girls are taking the field 
with bats and gloves in hand. 
Winters has 17 teams of eager 
youngsters learning to play base
ball and softball.

In T-ball (age 5-6 boys and 
g irls) , there are four team s. 
Coaches are Dawn Bryan, Scott 
and Jenn ifer P inkerton, Bob 
Lindley, and Jimmy Ripley.

There are two teams in Farm 
League (boys, ages 7-8). Johnny 
Pritchard and Rosie Patton are 
their coaches. The girls team in 
the same age division is Pixie 
League, coached  by Lauren 
Garduño.

The 10 and under age division 
has three boys teams and two girls 
teams. Girls coaches are Cheryl 
Kruse and Cindy Gann. Coaching 
the boys are Martin Martinez, 
John Kraatz, and Dawn Green.

In the 12 and under division, 
there are two boys and one girls 
team. Brent Bryan and Gordon

3200M Run
5th, Kourtney Cathey, 14:13 
800M Run
2nd, Juan ita  A rm endariz , 

2:44.5
3rd, Jackye Dexter, 2:46.3 
lOOM Hurdles 
1st, Kelli Slimp, 15.87 
5th, Kacy McCuistion, 19.18 
lOOM Dash
3rd, Staci Bishop, 13.44 
6th, Amanda Cross, 14.5 
800M Relay
1st, Winters, (Slimp, Burns, 

M a.Pritchard, Mi. Pritchard), 
1:49.81 

400M Dash 
1st, Staci Bishop, 63.63 
3rd, Lori Bredemeyer, 67.78 
4th, Paula Salas, 70.96 
300 Hurdles 
1st, Kelli Slimp, 47.28 
5th, Kacy McCuistion, 56.29 
200M Dash
1st, Misty Pritchard, 27.56 
2nd, Tracey Burns, 28.19 
3rd, Michelle Paschal, 28.31 
1600M Run
2nd, C assondra Johnson, 

5:58.72
1600M Relay
1st, Winters, (Paschal, Burns, 

Ma. Pritchard, Mi. Pritchard) 
4:20.03 

JV Girls 
Shot Put
lst,Michelle Walden,29’11.5” 
6th, Michelle Burton, 23’.5” 
Long Jum p
5th, Monica Hicks, 12’3.5” 
400M Relay
2nd, Winters, (Montgomery, 

Walden, McMinn, Hicks), 58.22 
800M Run
5th, Scarlet McMinn, 3:17.09 
lOOM Hurdles 
3rd, Michelle Burton, 20.47 
lOOM Dash
1st, Michelle Walden, 14.22 
5th, Samantha Mongomery, 

15.0
800M Relay
3rd, Winters, (Mongomery, 

Walden, Burton, Hicks), 2:09.69 
200M Dash
4th, Monica Hicks, 30.84

1999 LADY BLIZZARD GOLFERS are (l-r) Coach Robin Byrd, Alison Wells, T arra  Burns, 
Brooke Tounget, Alexis Adams, and Shelley Meyer.

Correction
A computer-generated error at 

Winters High School caused the 
names of two students to be omit
ted from the Third Nine Weeks 
“A” Honor Roll.

Also receiving academic rec
ognition were Tracie Morrison, 
10th grade, and Amanda Cross, 
12th grade.

Good Luck 
Breezes!

District T ra c is  
April 8 in Early

Winters bands receive top ratings 
at Cisco M usic Festival

Fenwick coach the boys, and 
Wayne Green is the girls coach.

Mary Lynn Presley will coach 
a 16 and under girls team. Den
nis Conner will coach junior 
league boys.

Winters Community Baseball 
accepts private donations that en
sures anyone may play as well as 
providing for the use of safe 
equipment. Any amount is ac
cepted and appreciated. Contact 
Dawn Green at 754-4611 (work) 
or 754-4430 (home).

On Sunday, April 25, a noon 
meal will be served to benefit 
Winters Community Baseball. 
The menu will consist of chicken 
strips, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
green beans, rolls, a drink, and 
cherry cobbler. Cost will be $5 for 
adults and $3 for children.

The association would like to 
thank all the businesses for their 
support shown by displaying the 
fundraiser candy. Your continued 
support is always appreciated.

Winters bands received top rat
ings last week at the Cisco Music 
Festival, a prelude to district UlL 
competition.

W inters H igh School was 
given division T  ratings in both 
concert and sight reading by ail 
three judges. A ‘I’ is a ‘superior’ 
rating.

Warren Thaxton, a long time 
judge of band contests, wrote, 
“...good to see the Winters band 
program getting back to a top 
notch g roup .” Band D irector 
Darrington White added that not 
one judge wrote anything about 
playing out of tune. White deems 
that quite an accomplishment.

“1 told them this morning that 
many kids have gone through 
these band halls (the last several 
years), but you’re the ones to fi
nally rate a first division,” he said.

“You can consider yourselves 
up there now with UlL, basket
ball —  all those programs. You’re 
getting right in with everyone 
else, which now makes us a well 
rounded school,” he added.

The WHS concert band will 
play in district 25-AA competi
tion at Coleman on April 21. “If 
we can hold it together, and not

Boys JV tennis wins title at 
Colorado City tournament
Varsity draws tough matches early—  
by Coach BlfT W hite

It was a good day for the jun
ior varsity boy’s tennis team as 
they captured the J. V. team cham
pionship title of the Colorado City 
tennis tournament.

Jeffrey Jordan won the singles 
championship while teammates 
G.G. H ernandez and Jerem y 
Hope brought home the doubles 
championship.

Kasey Murphy played well, 
advancing to the semi final round 
as did the doubles team of Craig 
Jacob and Taylor Brown.

In only their second tourna
ment, the J.V. girls also played 
well. In singles action, Samantha 
Montgomery lost in the quarter 
finals while Scarlet McMinn lost 
to the girl’s singles champion in

the semi final match. Our doubles 
team of Tracey Bums and Monica 
Hicks played well too.

The varsity team did not fare 
as well, but we drew hard teams 
early in the tourney. Colby Walker 
played the singles champion in 
the second round.

Chip White and Barrett Brown 
met powerhouse Reagan County 
again in the semifinal round, but 
lost the match. Reagan County 
played Grady in the finals to win 
the championship. Grady had 
beaten the WHS doubles team of 
Aaron Pritchard and Justin  
Calcóte in round two.

We took Ea.ster off and will 
play in Abilene on April 9 and 10.

Students of the Month

Each month the junior high teachers select students from the 7th 
and 8th grades to be Boy and Girl o f the Month. These selections are 
made on the basis o f academics, leadership, and citizenship.

get burned out — we’ll do fine,” 
concluded White.

Assistant Band Director Bobby 
Yerigan reports that several jun
ior high students received high 
marks in solo and ensemble com
petition as well.

Leslye Geistmann and Lacey 
Meyer earned a superior rating 
with their clarinet duet, while Ste- 
fanie Davis and Stacey Walden 
were division ‘1’ with their piano 
duet. Walden and Davis earned a 
division ‘ 1 r ,  excellent rating with 
a brass duet.

Stacey also earned superior rat
ings for her baritone and piano so
los. Leah Bredemeyer was divi
sion ‘i r  with her piano solo as 
was Chance Hogan with a trum
pet solo.

Jena Bahlman, Stacey Sneed, 
and Heather Martin were division 
‘ II’ with a clarinet trio. Tim 
Medina, Jessica Pritchard, and 
Timothy Fenwick had an excel
lent rating with a percussion en
semble.

The junior high band was not 
rated, but according to Yerigan, 
did very well. “The judges gave 
good comments and constructive 
criticism,” he said.

Chance Hogan, 13, is “Boy of 
the Month” for March 1999. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hogan.

Chance is in the seventh grade 
where his favorite subjects are 
history and science. He is hon
ored to have had the highest class 
average in elementary school.

He enjoys putting together car 
models. To pass the time. Chance 
plays on the computer.

His duties include helping 
around the house, both inside and 
out.

Chance most admires his mom 
and dad.

He plans to go to college, ma
jor in pre-med, and become a doc
tor.

Chance Hogan 
March Boy of the Month

Stacey Sneed has been chosen 
as the “Girl of the Month” for 
March 1999. She is the daughter 
of Randall and Cheryl Sneed.

Stacey, 13, is in the e ighth grade 
and enjoys math, particularly al
gebra.

She is listed on the “A” honor 
roll and placed in UlL Dictionary 
Skills. She enjoys playing basket
ball and tennis, and running track. 
To pass the time, she talks on the 
phone and shops.

Her duties include cleaning her 
room and feeding the dog.

She plans on going to Texas 
Tech but is undecided on a major.

Stacey most admires her par
ents and says that they are good 
role models.

Stacey Sneed 
March Girl of the Month

What Does Your Property Soy About You?

CHywide Qean-Up 
April 10-19

Cut grass & get rid of tall weeds Cut & stack limbs at curb 
Get rid of old appliances & junk vehicles 

Clean up miscellaneous debris
BR to provid« curb pkk-up 

Abo a dumpstor at Fomfly Dollar storo poildng lot

Mesquite
Smoked Chicken Dinner

sponsored by Project Graduation
Sunday, April 18 

1 lam-1 pm
 ̂ Winters School Cafeteria

Adults $5
1/2 Chicken

beans, coleslaw, bread, tea 
homemade dessert

10 & under-$3 Choice o f 1 or 2 legs with kids meal

t 1

fi '
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I  ! Poe’s Comer
By Charlaie Poe

The story of Hiram G. Runnels
At long last, a picture of Hiram 

George Runnels, former Gover
nor of Mississippi, has been sent 
to the Z.I. Hale Museum by John 
Robert Gray o f Shreveport, 
Lousiana. When proper space can 
be prepared, it will be shown to 
the public.

What makes it important to us 
is that our county was named for 
Hiram George Runnels and very 
little was known about him until 
we received this copy of his pic
ture. It was obtained from the state 
archives in Jackson, Mississippi, 
with information about the fam
ily in a book by Don Runnels, 
which had been collected from 
many sources.

Governor Hiram G. Runnels 
was born December 15, 1796, in 
Hancock County, Georgia. He 
was the third son of Harmon Run
nels, a soldier of the Revolution, 
who came to the Mississippi Ter- 

. ritory in 1810 and settled in what 
is now Lawrence County, Missis
sippi.

He was a member of the Terri
torial Legislature in 1883; del
egate to the Constitutional Con
vention of 1817; the House of 
Representatives from 1817-1820; 
and State Senator, 1837-1838.

Hiram G. Runnels, after ac
quiring a common school educa
tion, became a teacher in Law
rence County. He served as a pri
vate soldier in the War of 1812. 
In 1822, he was elected auditor 
of public accounts by the legisla
ture and served by re-election 
until 1830. On April 8, 1823, he 
married Aureliah Smith, daugh
ter o f M ajor David Smith of 
Hinds County, Mississippi.

In 1829 he was elected to the 
lower house of the legislature and 
served again in 1840. He was ap
pointee Receiver of Public Money 
in Mississippi by President Jack- 
son in 1830.

National Library
— Winters Public Library

Where do you go when you 
need to know? Chances are it’s the 
library.

National Library Week will be 
celebrated April 11 through 17, 
sponsored by the American Li
brary Association (ALA) and li
brary supporters across the nation.

Some two-thirds of Americans 
say the library is where they go 
to get books, use computers, and 
find other resources they need in

Charlsie
Poe

i f í  ^  ^

In 1831, he was a candidate for 
governor against Abraham M. 
Scott, Charles Lynch, W.P. Har
ris, and Adam Gordon, He was 
defeated by a plurality of 247. He 
was again a candidate for gover
nor in 1833, and was elected over 
Abraham M. Scott by a majority 
of 558.

The legislature at its January- 
March session indicated that the 
time for future meetings should 
be the first Monday in January, 
which fixed the next session in 
January 1836.

When Governor Runnels was 
inaugurated November 20,1833, 
the legislature met at the same 
time. The Constitution of 1832 
did not fix a time for the installa
tion of the chief executive and the 
oversight had not been remedied 
by statue.

The constitution however, pro
vided that the governor should 
hold office for “two years from 
the time of his installation” and 
on November 20,1835, Governor 
Runnels retired from office.

There was an interim from 
November 20 to December 3 
when Secretary of State Dickison 
called a special session of the 
newly elected senate.

The senate elected John A. 
Quitman president, and he served 
as acting governor from Decem
ber 3, 1835, to January 7, 1836. 
Governor Runnels was a candi
date for re-election in 1835 and 
was defeated by Charles Lynch.

Upon organization o f the 
Union Bank in 1838, he was

elected president at a salary of 
$10,000 a year. When manage
ment of the bank was attacked by 
Governor McNutt, he was pub
licly caned by Runnels on the 
streets of Jackson.

In 1840, Runnels fought a duel 
with Volney E. Howard, one of 
the directors of the Union Bank.

In 1842, Runnels moved to 
Brazoria County, Texas. There he 
was a delegate to the convention 
which formed the constitution of 
Texas preparatory to its admission 
into the union, and was chairman 
of the committee on the legisla
tive department.

He was afterwards elected state 
senator from  G alveston and 
Brazoria counties. He moved to 
Harris County about 1855, and 
after a short residence, was 
elected to the state senate.

A short time after his election, 
he was stricken with a fatal illness 
and died December 17,1857. He 
is buried in Glenwood Cemetery, 
Houston, Texas.

In announcing his death in the 
House of Representatives, Mr. 
Henderson of Harris County said, 
“He came to Texas in 1842 under 
a call for volunteers. Those who 
know him well, as 1 have done for 
fifteen years, can bear testimony 
to his moral worth, for 1 can as
sure you that all the relations of 
life, either as public or private citi
zen, there was much to admire.

“He was brave, generous, and 
confiding, his hand and purse 
were ever opened to a friend. He 
was a kind parent, a devoted and 
affectionate husband, and while 
we mourn his loss as a distin
guished public man, we sympa
thize with his bereaved family and 
send them resolutions of condo
lences. Information was submit
ted by Ann Runnels Burch.

W eek to be celebrated April 11-17
encourages your visit

the information age, according to 
a poll conducted by the Gallup or
ganization for the ALA.

Everyone is encouraged to visit 
the Winters Public Library to see 
what they have to offer. Internet 
access is available to all patrons 
who have a library card and 
signed policy on file. There is no 
charge for a library card and they 
will be happy to assist you in 
‘surfing the net.’

*  Winters Funeral Home Inc, ì
i\fi/(e T êyer, (M̂ r. Linda “Dry, Sec. 

120 State St. *307 3̂95 • "Winters, Te7(as

754-4529
•M onum ents • P re p a id  F uneral

Pr esent s
ACROSS

continent where TX 
mohair Is exported 
Linden Is the seat 
of this county 
TX Pecos Bill
TXIsm; ■__ could
strut sitting down'
(big ego)
quilting or spelling 
across the border 
from El Paso 
done after drinking 
Or. Pepper too fast 
Jacksonville's Tomato 
Fast stages 'Battle
o f __________ ■

19 th is 'Tax'created 
Pacos Bill in 1923 
has supper 
UTs Ricky 
Williams '98 award

27 Tex Ritter sang
the theme to film 
•High ____'

28 TX Larry Hogman
sitcom: ' _______
of Jaannis'

29 Fort Worth has 
world's oldest
______ rodeo
TXIsm:' ________
slate clean*
TXIsm:' __ long'
(good-bye)

I ex-OB Meredith 
i 'Enchanted Rock' 

sound
37 TXIsm: 'mad as

a wet ___’
I most favorable
I " ro o m _______

TXIsm: 'ugly as 
homemade ___'

42 this De Carlo starred 
in TX-based 'Calamity 
Jane and Sam Bass' 
makes a mistake 
lor example (abbr.) 
she sheep 
TX-OK border River 
Rockport festivals 
colled wire toy 
TX Tierney 
in the manner of 
gains by R6 In 
22-across (abbr.)

Îhe OriainaC

DOWN
C&W music 
org. (abbr.)
TXIsm: 'got more ’ 
on his plate than
he can ___ grace
over'
Reba's'________
Life Out There?' 
TXIsm:'_______

TEXAS
CROSSWORD

6y Charley & Guy Orbison

Copyright 19Q9 by Orbrson Bros

11

clothes' (fake)
TXIsm:'____some
boot leather* (run) 
TX actress 
TX Qeorge Strait
tune; *__wound'
TXIsm: 'spread
like gossip __a
church meeting'
TX T rekkie ' Gene 
big dog in Iran 
western writer 
Grey

24

TXIsm; 'happy as
a pig In ____*
puzzling problems 
this Marie is ‘ a little 
bit country* 
cut of beef 
short salutation 
Ranger's play-by- 
play guy (Init.)
TX Meatioaf's *__
__ Anything for
Love. . . '  
daytime dramas 
operator of historic 
JA Ranch; M.H.W 
*______'  Ritchie

28

35

TXTrIni's 'If _
___ a Hammer*
musical sound 
this Yvette starred 
with TX Tommy 
Lae in 'Jackson 
County Jail* (init.) 
TXIsm: 'arother 
___, another dollar*

37 TXIsm: *____ as
finding a horse 
thief In heaven*
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HIRAM G. RUNNELS

Runnels paintings donated 
to Z.I. Hale Museum

The Runnels County Histori
cal Commission met in the home 
o f Charlsie Poe on Saturday, 
March 20, for their regular bi
monthly meeting with Chairman 
Neuman Smith presiding.

Poe explained the two large 
pictures in her living room. One 
was of Hiram George Runnels, 
governor of Mississippi, which 
Runnels County, Texas, was 
named for. This is a copy of a pic
ture obtained from the Mississippi 
State archives in Jackson, Missis
sippi. There was also a picture of 
Governor Hardin Richard Run
nels. Both of these were presented

to the Z.I. Hale Museum by John 
Robert Gray, stepson of the gov
ernor.

Smith introduced Charles Ball 
of Ballinger as a visitor and re
ported that he had written 25 ar
ticles of information for people 
and he also spoke to the Ballinger 
Rotary Club about the develop
ment of the Abilene and South
ern Railway being a joint venture 
of both towns.

Others attending were Betty 
Thomason, Daphene Simpson, 
Rita Stephenson, Anthony Lange, 
John Hancock, Nina Hale, and 
David Allbright of Ballinger.

Rwanda missionaries to minister 
April 11 at Winters Assembly of God

If they do not have the title of 
a book you are looking for, they 
can try to order the book through 
interlibrary loans at a charge of 
only return shipping. In addition 
magazines, some videos, as well 
as audio cassettes can be bor
rowed as well.

The Winters Public Library is 
located downtown on North Main 
and is opened from 1 to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday.

Billy and Jo Wilson, Assembly 
of God missionaries to Rwanda, 
will be ministering in Sunday 
morning services at Winters As
sembly of God,
304 Wood 
S tree t, this 
Sunday, April 
11, at 11:00 
a.m.

The Wilsons 
had been mis
s ionaries  to 
Zaire from 
January 1987 
until February 
1997. After be
ing evacuated from Zaire (for the 
second time) in December 1996, 
they transferred to the country of 
Rwanda, serving there since 
March 1997.

Rwanda is a new country for 
the Assembly of God, having 
been registered in September 
1993. The past four years have 
seen a tremendous growth of 
churches, according to Rev. Wil
son. Just this last year, there were 
20 new churches started, bringing 
the total to over 50 churches in

BILLY & JO WILSON

Rwanda. The Wilsons were in
strumental in starting some of 
these churches, and assisted in 
building eleven church buildings.

M issionary 
W ilson says, 
“God allowed 
us to help start 
and direct a 
Bible School 
with over 30 
students.”

The Wilsons 
have worked 
with several re- 
lief programs 
to roof homes, 

helping over 600 families. A food 
relief program was also com
pleted to help returning refugees.

Billy and Jo Wilson are plan
ning to return to Rwanda this 
summer to continue working with 
the Bible School and to build 
churches. Plans are also underway 
for projects such as fish farming 
and agricultural help.

Pastor Robert Jones invites 
everyone to hear this missionary 
family, Sunday, April 11, at Win
ters Assembly of God.

“A woman past forty should make up her mind to be young—not 
her face. ”

— BillieBurke

-Tree Trimming—Lawn Mowing 
—Garden Tiiiing—^Welding— 

—Sprinkier Systems—

.J o h n n y  H o m e  R e p a ir
Call 365-2381 or 365-4004

KENNEDY
APPRAISALS

Mumpur utTwo Mwvicr

M LS.

Nell Kennedy
APPRAISER/REALTOR 

State Certified TX 1326327-R

P.O. Box 703 
Robert U e, TX 76945

Res: (915) 453-4355 
Mobile: (915) 650-7892

w ogow om a)
A Complete Home Improvement Company

*Interior/Exterior Repair 
■Kitchen Updating 
■Carpentry/Painting 
■Metal Buildings

■Bacidioe Services
■Mfg. Home Foundations/Pads
■Septic Systems
■Roads

Free Estimates References
Call Jim Reid (915) 554-7321 or (915) 668-7398 (mobile)

VFW auxiliary 
to sponsor art 
program

The Ladles Auxiliary of Win
ters Post 9193 is proud to spon
sor the Young American Creative 
Patriotic Art Program for 1999. 
Developed in 1978, this program 
encourages high school students 
to express their artistic talents, 
demonstrate their patriotism, and 
at the same time, become eligible 
for funds to further their art edu
cation.

The entry must have been done 
during the 1998-1999 school year 
and will be judged on the origi
nality of expressed concept and 
patriotism; the content and clar
ity of ideas; the design, use of 
color, and technique; and the to
tal impact of execution and con
trast. Art must be on paper or can
vas. Water color, pencil, pastel, 
charcoal, tem pera, crayon, 
acrylic, pen-and-ink or oil may be 
used.

National awards will be given 
to the first five place winners with 
the first place winner receiving 
$3,000 and an expense-paid trip 
to the Am erican Academy of 
Achievement’s Salute to Excel
lence Weekend in 2000 honoring 
youth champions in many fields 
of endeavor, plus the first-place 
art will be featured on the cover 
of the National VFW Auxiliary 
Magazine and on the Auxiliary’s 
web site.

Entries should be received by 
April 23,1999.

If interested, contact WHS art 
teacher D avid Hale or Mary 
Kurtz, VFW Auxiliary.

Deadline nears for 
writing contest

The Abilene Writing Guild is 
sponsoring a writing contest for 
children and adults.

Anyone may enter original, 
unpublished works through April 
30,1999.

C ategories and m axim um  
lengths are as follows:

Poetry, rhymed 
»  up to 30 lines 

Poetry, unrhymed 
»  up to 30 lines 

Children’s stories (written for 
' ages 12 & younger)

»  up to 1,000 words 
Articles of general interest 

»  750-1,500 words 
Fiction

»  900-2,000 words 
Writings by children under 14 

years of age
»  up to 1,200 words.

First place will be awarded 
$50; second place, $25; and third 
place, $15.

Guidelines may be obtained by 
calling (915) 691-9426 or 673- 
4772.

Cheryle Yarbrough 
recognized for 
academic excellence

Cheryle D. Yarbrough of Win
ters was recently recognized in 
two events for academic excel
lence at the University of Texas 
at Arlington.

Ms. Yarbrough was among 195 
students to be named as Univer
sity Scholars in ceremonies Mon
day, A pril 6, during  the 
President’s Convocation for Aca
demic Excellence. The students 
were selected for this honor by the 
various academic disciplines at 
U.T. Arlington for their exem
plary achievements. The event 
was held as part o f  the 
University’s Academic Excel
lence Week.

Ms. Y arbrough w as also 
among 41 University of Texas 
students selected from more than 
1,900 higher learning institutions 
to be included in the 1999 “Who’s 
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges.” 

Campus nominating commit
tees an(i editors of the annual di
rectory included the names of 
these students based on their aca
demic achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in extra
curricular activities, and potential 
for continued success.

Ms. Yarbrough joins an elite 
group of students selected from 
all 50 states, the District of Co
lumbia, and several foreign na
tions. Outstanding students have 
been honored in the annual direc
tory since it was published in 
1934.

l-A' -JT. '
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Crews News
By Hilda Kurtz

^  Excellence in management
by Aref Hassan, City Manager, City of Winters

Hilda
Kurtz

Some folks never exaggerate 
— they only just remember “big. ”

tr p g g g g B  n g g p p p g tr
Hopewell Church visitors in 

morning services were Keith and 
Kathy Gerhart of Clyde, Jim 
Everett of Grandfalls, and Joe 
Webb of Coleman.

Spending Easter Sunday with 
Harvey Mae and Noble Faubion 
w ere Kenny and Eileen 
Cartwright, Tiffany and Jeremy 
?rater, Carolyn and Melinda 
Kraatz, and Mary Lx)uise Dunivan.

Mary Louise Dunivan of Win
ters is back home after several 
days stay in a Ballinger nursing 
home.

Joe and Betty Pierce were in 
Brownwood during the week 
where Joe also placed Easter lilies 
on his parents’ graves. The Pierces 
carried their grandson Pierce home 
to San Angelo after he had spent 
several days here.

1 enjoyed my visit with Helen 
Alexander on Saturday. She went 
home and baked a pecan pie for 
her .son Jerry of Tuscon, Arizona, 
who was visiting.

The Kenny Cartwrights heard 
from Marqué Mathis. Marqué said 
hello to everyone out here. She is 
a tiny bit homesick and would 
like to see us.

Tiffany Prater had her friend, 
Laura of Coleman, over on Sun
day and Sunday night.

Juanita Shields attended Eas
ter services at the First Baptist 
Church in Abilene. Afterwards, 
she had lunch with daughter-in- 
law Rosalinda and grandchildren, 
Chris, Lynly, and Stephen.

Margie Jacob and Cookie 
VanZandt attended the dinner at 
the Winters Community Center 
on Thursday that was sponsored 
by the Catholic Church.

Georgia and Connie Gibbs’ 
Easter visitors were Connie Mac 
and Jean Gibbs; Kenny, Saffron, 
Tana, and Lane Gibbs; Justin,

Brooke, Haley, Tammy, and Mark 
Kaczyk; Travis Ford of Rising 
Star; Lisa and Scotty Ford of May; 
and Tracie Button and Wilburn 
Wrinkle of Bronte.

Katherine and Luke Grissom 
and a friend attended the Ballinger 
Easter Egg Hunt at the park on 
Saturday.

After church services, spend
ing Easter with Carolyn Webb 
were Jim Everett of Grandfalls 
and Joe Webb of Coleman.

Spending Easter with Bill and 
Sharon Grissom on the farm were 
Ricky and Patsy Grissom of Win
ters; Adeline, Katherine, and Luke 
Grissom of Ballinger; and Wanda 
King of Crews.

Nila and Therin Osborne were 
in Abilene on Wednesday and 
while there visited with Oscar and 
Janie Fanning. On Easter, their 
visitors were Karen, Wesley, John, 
and Stefanie McGallian; Simon 
Camacho of Ballinger; Louise 
Osborne of Winters.

Enjoying Easter with Brenda 
and Richard C ham bliss in 
Blackwell were Pat and Earl Coo
per; Jerry and Dena Chambliss; 
Ray, Shon, and Sherry Cooper; 
Amanda and J.T. Cooper; Doddie, 
Scooter, and Kalyn Drake; and 
Gena and Steven and family.

At 3 a.m. on Monday, 1 had 
lightning and thunder and 1/10” 
of rain. So did several others in 
Crews.

Lelon and Doris Bryan’s visi
tors were Brent, Dawn, Scott, and 
Clent Bryan; Kelly, Vicki, Alex, 
and Andrew Blackerby; Dewitt 
and Frances Bryan; Kendra and 
Aaron Nitsch; and LaRue Bryan. 
Lelon and Doris had Easter din
ner with Kelly, Vicki, Alex, An
drew, and Betty Blackerby at 
Lowake. Then Doris went out to 
Mrs. Hoppe’s Easter egg hunt.

Those attending the Rowena 
Easter services on Saturday night 
were Sharon and Jerry Engler of 
Brownwood, Brenda Jacob of 
Midland, Margie Jacob, Jodi and 
Justin Busenlehner, Kristi Ellis, 
and Shauna Law of Abilene.

On Easter day, Mike and Carol 
Kozelsky hosted the Easter din
ner and egg hunt at their home. 
Present were Joe and Dorine

C Look At This Offer
OUR ENVELOPES ARE ON

SALE!
Now is the time to stock up on business or 

home enveiopes at big savings!

#10 Reguiar
Business Size Enveiopes
Imprintod With Your Return Address

t95
per 500 44 95

per 1000

#10 Window
Business Size Enveiopes
Imprinted With Your Return Address

$ 0 0 9 5  M R ® ®
per 500 “  V /  per 1000

Special Savings On Csse Qusntitles Also—Cell For Pricing. 

Quality Printing At Reasonable Rates
Call Us For All Your Printing and Advertising Needsl

Winters "Enterprise
Print Shop

104 N. Main, winters, TX 79567 
915-754-4958 FAX 915-754-4628

Kozelsky, Margie Jacob, Stew
ard and Darina Sehray of Wall, 
Sharon and Jerry Engler, Brenda 
Jacob, Beverly VanZandt, Corey 
and Brad VanZandt, Jodi and Jus- 
tin Busenlehner, Kristi Ellis, 
Shauna Law, Kathryn Kozelsky 
of Abilene, Scott Kozelsky of 
College Station, and Jeanna 
Kozelsky of Corpus Christi.

RC and Mary Kurtz hosted our 
Easter barbecue and potluck din
ner in their home on Sunday. The 
birthday song was sung for little 
Justin Garza, who is 6-years-old, 
and RC. After dinner, the gang 
had the Easter egg hunt. Those 
present for the occasion were 
Rósale Sauer of Abilene; Domin
go, Dianna, Justin, and Caleb 
Garza of Sweetwater; and Darrell 
and Sherry Kurtz and children 
Keegan, Camille, and Caitlin; 
Jimmy, Brenda, and Shannon 
Villersof San Angelo; Hildegarde 
and Calvin Shovajsa of San An
gelo; Alvina Gerhart; and myself.

Doris Wood was host for din
ner and an egg hunt on Easter 
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Maloey 
Bryant, Robert and Douglas of 
Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Calcóte, Jim, Lucy, and Wes of 
Winters; Mr. and Mrs. John Hord 
of Wingate; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Camron and children of Brown
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bryant 
and children of Brownwood; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hord and chil
dren of Midland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Connie Bryant of Ballinger; and 
Bro. and Mrs. Ferris Akins of 
Ballinger.

Melvena and Marvin Gerhart 
had their families present on Eas
ter. In attendance were Keith and 
Kathy Gerhart of Clyde; Leslie 
Mints of Lubbock; Scott and Me
lissa Gerhart; Sherri, Brett, Bryant, 
Braden, Bryce, and Brendon 
Mikeska of Wingate.

Doris Wood carried Margie 
Jacob to Abilene for her doctor’s 
appointment on Monday after
noon.

Linda and Dale Duggan and 
the Elwood Browns have been 
going to San Angelo every day to 
be with Frances Brown, who is ill 
and in the hospital. John Bean 
was a visitor on Easter day with 
the Duggans.

Ladies Auxiliary 
accepting 
nominations for 
Outstanding 
Young Volunteer 
of the Year

The Winters Veterans of For
eign Wars Post 9193 Ladies Aux
iliary is accepting nominations 
and applications for the Outstand
ing Young Volunteer of the Year 
in North Runnels County.

This individual must be a U.S. 
Citizen and be between the ages 
of 12 to 15. They must have pro
vided outstanding volunteer ser
vice to their communities from 
June 1, 1998 to April 1, 1999.

They will be judged on the 
number of volunteer activities 
they have been involved in.

Activities could include volun- 
teering in hospitals, nursing 
homes, aiding senior citizens, pro
viding services to veterans, in
volvement in scouting, church or 
school programs, and other activi
ties which serve the community.

In addition, the quality of ser
vice will also be considered, such 
as an individual who has accom
plished one truly outstanding 
achievement.

The person selected by the 
Auxiliary will be entered in the 
State Contest and the Texas win
ner will be entered in the National 
contest.

First place winner in state will 
receive a $100.00 Savings Bond 
and the National winner will re
ceive a $1,(KX).{X) Savings Bond.

Please send nominations to 
Mary Kurtz, 150 CR 206, Win
ters, Texas 79567 or call 754- 
5182.

Excellence in any issue, prob
lem, opportunity, subject matter, 
trade, and profession is ideal. As 
far as an organization is con
cerned, excellence can improve 
from the bottom up, from top 
down, or somewhere in between 
the organization’s pyramid of hi
erarchy vertically or horizontally.

In public organizations, cities 
in particular, city managers are 
charged for the excellence of the 
city services. Excellence in city 
services will be planned, pro
grammed, organized, staffed, di
rected, coordinated, budgeted, 
promoted, and supported by the 
city manager. To make city man
agers think and act about excel
lence seriously. International City 
Management Association (ICMA), 
Texas City Managers As.sociation 
(TCMA), and Texas Municipal 
League (TML) are constantly pro
moting excellence in manage
ment. In recent years, they have 
scheduled management excel
lence awards to recognize, moti
vate, and award incentives to city 
managers toward this ideal goal.

Excellence in management can 
be implemented in many differ
ent areas such as finance manage
ment, total quality management 
(TQM ), bench marking, eco
nomic development, etc. To my 
knowledge and experience, excel
lence in management should start 
from personnel management. City 
managers have many resources at 
their disposal for excellence in 
management. Nevertheless, hu
man resources will be the top pri
ority for excellence in manage
ment. After all, no matter what 
other types of resources are at our 
disposal, we have to put a human 
being behind it in order to use 
those resources, and one who will

Official Records  -

County Court 
Criminal Cases filed 

March 26
Serefino Garcia, San Angelo, filed for 

prrssession of marijuana 
March 29

Charles Ryan Burton, Winters, filed 
for making alcohol available to a minor

Anastacia Reyna, Winters, filed for 
driving while intoxicated

Jerry Wayne Kraatz, Winters, filed 
fur criminal trespass

Rode Hayes Biggs, San Angelo, filed 
for driving while intoxicated 

March 30
Jayson Lee Diaz, Merkel, filed for 

minor in possession of alcohol (appealed 
from City Court)

Bennie Bob Ltrng, Abilene, filed for 
pos.session of drug paraphernalia (ap
pealed from City Court)

March 31
Billy Harendt, Wingate, filed fortheft 

of merchandise by check
Jake R. Scott, Arlington, filed fortheft 

of merchandise by check
Marriage Licenses 

March 29
Allan James Binder and Lorry Ruth 

Minor

hopefully keep excellent results in 
mind. The human resources can 
be used as an asset or a liability 
depending on the city manager’s 
strategy and tactics to handle this 
valuable resource.

The “carrot and stick” policy 
is an old tool that is at a city 
manager’s disposal. Experience 
has proven in theory and practice 
that carrot policy works best. You 
can attract more bees with honey 
than with vinegar. You can walk 
with a broken leg but not with a 
broken heart. Keep your stick 
handy as well, in case you run out 
of carrots, or out of patience for 
offering carrots with no end re
sult of excellence in performance. 
Motivation and support of the 
employees definitely builds their 
.self-esteem, confidence, security, 
and energy for working the extra 
miles to achieve excellence.

Different city managers can 
start with different motivational 
strategies. Recently, we imple
mented an “Employee of the 
Quarter” award program. The 
Employee of the Quarter will be 
recognized during our staff meet
ings which are scheduled on the 
last Monday of every quarter at 
10:00 a.m. At these meetings, we 
will associate with each other, 
enjoy a cup of coffee, and have a 
brief meeting to discuss some city 
related issues, problems, and ini
tiatives. At the end of the meet
ing, the Employee of the Quarter 
will be recognized. Qur first quar
terly staff meeting was held on 
Monday, March 29,1999. During 
this meeting, the mayor honored 
the Employee of the Quarter with 
a proclamation and the city man
ger handed her a $20 check to go 
have lunch with her spouse. We 
have already noticed the positive

impact of our efforts.
One time I was talking to the 

employees about their uniforms 
being a benefit. One employee in 
a polite careful joking way sp>oke 
up and said, “If uniforms are so 
good, why don’t you put it on?” 
At that same meeting, I orderec 
uniforms for myself at my own 
expense and have worn them ever 
since to set an example. The plan 
was to let them know that it is a 
pride to put on a public uniform 
for public service.

Another small token of appre
ciation that might help is to work 
with the employees side by side 
in their field of work. I have 
scheduled a labor day once a 
month with each department. On 
those days, I will roll up my 
sleeves, pick up a shovel, dig 
ditches, fix pot holes, fix water 
leaks, fight fires, etc. My hope is 
to find out more about the field 
worker’s problems and find the 
proper solution for them. Mean
while, 1 want us to become more 
acquainted with each other, and 
to get the feeling that we are in 
the same boat, that we are mem
bers of the same team, and that 
we try to deliver excellent service 
to the residents of our area. In
deed, excellence is an ideal goal 
and reaching this goal takes a lot 
of effort, hard work, patience, and 
certainly time. Having the idea 
and striving toward it is a good 
start. Qbviously, many city man
agers work toward excellence in 
management in one way or the 
other. The secret is not to give up 
or get disappointed, but to keep 
building the road to excellence. 
Just th inking, planning, and 
implementing toward this ideal 
goal is a lot of joy and satisfac
tion.

District Court 
Civil Cases Filed 

March 26
Alderman-Cave Feeds, L.P., dba ACF 

Trucking, vs. Howard LeRoy Jenkins, 
individually and dba H.L. Jenkins Truck
ing, account

March 29
The City Group/SalesFinancing, Inc., 

vs. Willie Mae Ray and August F. 
Haechten, breach of contract

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1 

Felony 
March 25

Charles Joe Wheat, filed for theft over 
$20,(KX) but less than $1(K),(HK)

March 31
Kenny Dwain Alexander, filed for 

burglary of a building
Criminal 
March 28

Lloyd G. Pena, filed for no fishing 
license

Robert W. Roberts, filed for no fish
ing license

March 30
Jay Vance, filed for theft by check

Darin Ray Durden, filed for theft by 
check

Small Claims 
March 29

Ballinger Teed & Seed vs. J.D. 
McDonald, account

Do you know what 
happens when you  
don't advertise? 

Absolutely 
Nothing!

If you want custom
ers, then tell them what 
you have to offer.

Call 754-4958
to place your ad in 

The Winters 
Enterprise

West Texas Utilities Company 
0
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...Lending a Hand When 
You Need It Host.

< /  Look for the decal on 
^  WTU service trucks.

^  The employee driving 
the truck is trained to help 
in emergencies.

^  Company vehicles have 
2-way radios or mobile 
phones to call for help.
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Your Community Partner
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MAKING A JOYFUL NOISE and having a great time are these area ministers (left to right) Pastor Jim Hanson of St. John's 
Lutheran Church, Pastor Robert Jones of the Assembly of God, Brother Barry Taylor of the First Baptist Church, Reverend Don 
Roath of the First United Methodist Church ahd Father Sam Hornsey of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church. The clergymen were part of 
the public Holy Week services held at the community center.

MOM AND HER BABY BUNNIES check to see if the coast is 
clear before hopping down the bunny trail at W inters 
Elementary. Mom, Regina Newsom, a third grade teacher, is 
seen with daughters Alex (middle) and Regan. Alex is a third 
grade student in Linda Mitchell’s classroom and Regan is in 
Cheryl Butler’s kindergarten room.

CAMILLE KRUSE 
carries a full basket 
of Easter treats as she 
scans the park for 
any unfound eggs 
during the second  
grade E aster egg  
hunt in Winters City 
Park. Camille is the

and C heryl K ruse  
and a student in 
Cathy Oliver’s class
room.
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ROOM MOMS (L-R) JOANNA MULLIS, KAREN MILLS, AND TONYA GRENWELGE really 
aren’t hording their children’s Easter bounty. They are dividing the goodies so each child has an 
even amount after the first grade egg hunt on the Blizzard football field.

DEAR PR/ME5TAR CUSTOMER,
TAKE A D VA N TA G E OF A

PRIM E UPGRADE SPECIAL
N O W ! Police Beat

KEVIN BREDEMEYER is all smiles as he sorts through the 
goodies in his Easter basket following the second grade Easter 
egg hunt in the city park. Kevin is the son of Malcolm and Sharen 
Bredemeyer and a student in TVoylene Lincycomb’s classroom.

Support the W inters Area Cham ber of
Com m erce ^

C om p are
Our CD R ates

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

Give us your PRIMESTAR bill and we'll give you a

FRE^DISH n e t w o r k  d ig it a l  SATELLITE TV SYSTEM  
^ ^ F R E E  BASIC PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

Reeiiim a l-jrear proeraaiminc commltineM 
Hundreds of programming options, including Sports,

Movies, Musk and International programming.

T K X T I t O . M r S
1-800-310-8398

120 W. Dale 
Winters • 754-4420

1709 Hutchings 
Ballinger • 365-5934

o R K

More Channrls.-MorT Choircs.*
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The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some o f the information is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
.small percentage o f the total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department repKirts received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
March 28, 1W9, through Saturday, April 3, iw y. Winters Police Officers;

• officers received several reports of tires being slashed in a three day period on the 
southwest part of town. Officers located two juveniles walking at night with a large 
prK'ket knife in the area of the tires being slashed. After further investigation, officers 
got a confession from the two juveniles that they had cut the tires on several vehicles. 
The juveniles were turned over to the juvenile authorities for prosecution.

• received a report of a persrin being bit by a dog in the 1100 block of Concho. 
Victim was treated at Ballinger Memorial Hospital and the dog was taken in for 10 day 
observation.

•received a report of a disturbance in the 8(K) block of N. Cryer. Charges are 
pending at this time for assault.

•officers recovered a stolen vehicle in the 4(M) block of S. Rogers. The vehicle was 
reported stolen out of Arl ington. Charges are pending at this time against a suspect who 
is currently in jail on other charges.

•arrested Abundio Rangel Jr., 20, of Abilene, for possession of marijuana, after a 
traffic stop on South Main.

Runnels County Crimestoppers ofTers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand jury indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department—365-3591
Sheriffs Department—^365-2121

l-y ea r 5.05%  APY* M inimum deposit $5,000

3-year 5.40%  APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

5-year 5.60%  APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Interest cannot remain on deposit; periodic payout o f 
interest is required. Effective 04/05/99

Call or stop by today.

Jimmy Newsom 
719 Strong Ave.
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
365-2.505
www.edwardjones.coni
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RATES
Paid in Advance:

$4.00, up to 20 words, 10« per word over 20 words; 
S3.50 thereafter up to 20 words, ’

10« per word over 20 words 
Charged:

$5.00, up to 20 words, 10« per word over 20 words; 
$4.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10« per word over 20 words
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Classified Ads
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

DEADLINES

General News/Display Ads
Noon Monday

Classified Ads
5 p.m. Monday

B & B ENTERPRISES
Planting Seed

Grazer, Cane, H egari & M ilo

Shop
473-2200

124 N. State 
Bronte

Marty Boyd 
Home 473-3006

^ a c k t4  6if /to o f  ̂ xpetience

Kendrick A/C & Heating
S f f i i n f  S ta tt-Y 4 .p  Special

Call early, through April, to 
SAVE 20% on service call and 

potential summer cooling problems!
(915) 754-4881

134 S. M ain St. W inters, TX 79567 TACLB012924E

S olu tion

s 'E :a ; p :A i ;r ;sì
^̂f s T ; i ; N  K .Yi 

Wa.L A
S-37t

KRAATZ PLUMBING
Serving the Winters Area for 

Over 50 Years

...Repairs . 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction
TRY US. WE'LL BOTH 

BE GLAD YOU DID!
Denny Heathcott, owner 
TX Master Uc#M-l23SI 

754-4816 office 754-5610 home

Winters Area:
Anything from 
CLERICAL to 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
We have the ught jo& 

p f f i  g o u !

Don't Delay ~ Call Today!!
695-2999 or 

1-877-695-2999

I n t  ̂ Im .
P E R S O N N E L

TEMP-TEMP TO HIRE‘ FULL-TIME PLACEMENT

Legal Notice
Request for Bids

North Runnels County Hospital 
District is seeking bids for medical 
equipment listed below. Bid informa
tion may be obtained by calling the 
Hospital administrator at (915) 754- 
4553. Bids should be sent to Admin
istrator, North Runnels Hospital; P.O. 
Box 185, East Highway 153; Win
ters, Texas 79567 to arrive not later 
than Monday, April 12, 1999.

1. Cardiology stress testing equip
ment

2. Urological surgery and proce
dures equipment

3. Orthopedic laproscopy equip
ment

4. Defibulator
5. Climitak 100 for Laboratory
6. Embosser for Patient Cards

Public Notice
Elm Creek Water Control Dis

trict will meet in regular session 
on Tuesday, April 13,1999, at the 
Winters Area Chamber of Com
merce, 118 West Dale, Winters, 
Texas.

skmny*s
CHALLENGING JOB AND AN 

EXCITING FUTURE! JOIN 
OUR WINNING TEAM.

Now accepting applications
_ , fofSalespersons

BENEFITS: Paid Training, Health &  
Life Insurance, Dental, Prescription 
Card, Paid Vacations, Paid Weekly, 
Advancement Opportunities, Bonus 
Opportunities, Stock Ownership Plan, 
401KPlan.

APPLY TODAY AT:
243 S. Main 
Winters, TX

Equal Opportunity Employer 
A  A Drug-Free Workplace

L I F
EIS W
O RTH S
EEING

Life is worth seeing- Isn't it time 
for your annual eye examination? 

City Eye Care 
107 N. 8th Street 
Ballingei^ Texas
(915) 365-5755 

Dr. Michael BacigalupL 
Therapeutic O ptom e^t

MmUaM/MmlicmU ProvUUr

TEXAS S T A T E W ID E  C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T ISIN G  N E T W O R K

./B  i

TexSCAN Week of April 4,1999 
__________ ADOPTION___________
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expense in Texas adoption. 
ANGEL ADOPTION - WE will help you. Ex
penses paid. Give your baby every opportunity 
in life. A loving, Tinancially stable home. We care 
about you and want to you to be our angel. Deb
& Jim, 24 hours 1-877-ANGEL-55_________
GIVE YOUR CHILD loving parents, a happy 
home, and strong church ties. We want to help 
make your dream for your child come true. Call
Joel and Becky at 1-888-592-7779.__________
ADOPTION: A LOVING couple wishes to fill 
your newborn's life with love, happiness and a 
secure future. Expenses paid. Call Diane and Rob
at 1-800-747-5959_______________________
ADOPTION: CALIFORNIA BEACH commu
nity couple - at home mom, biggesl-kid-on-block 
dad. We want to adopt your newborn into a lov- 
ing secure home. 1-800-810-6672, IDOl._____

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
M&M MARS/NABISCO Established Vending 
Route. Will sell by 04-18-99. $8500 minimum 
investment. $3000+ monthly income. Lease avail
able with good credit. Ready Routes, Inc.
1-800-637-7444._____________ __________ _
AMBITIOUS? BE YOUR own boss! New York 
Stock Exchange Company, Excel. No experience. 
(24 hrs, 3 min recording) Call 1-800-886-3567. 
AVON PRODUCTS - START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited eam- 
ings. Call loll free 1-888-942-4053. $20 start-up.

__ DRIVERS WANTED_______
DRIVERS - NOW HIRING! OTR drivers, com
pany and 0 /0 . Super teams split to: 40c - Com
pany, 84c - 0 /0 ,  I -800-CFI-DRI VE,
www.cridrive.com._______________________
DRIVERS - START AT 34c/mile! 2,500-3,000 
miles/week. * 100» conventional sleepers. ‘ Ben
efits & bonus program. ‘ Mostly no touch/Drop 
& Hook Call OTRX today! 1-800-423-6939 
DRIVERS - START UP to 34c/mile ‘ More 
hometime • Medical, Dental, Life, 401k ‘ Mid- 
vest/48 stales ‘ 3 years OTR + 1 year flatbed.
rombined Transport, I-8(X)-290-2327 ______
DRIVERS - ATTN: PROFESSIONAL owner 
operators! No Canada, NYC & NE, Minimum 23 
years with I year OTR, CDL w/ Hazmat. Paschall
Truck Lines 1-800-848-0405.______ ________
DRIVERS - HERE'S THE relief you've been 
wailing for...Low deadhead, very little layover, 
new pay package, benefits after 90 days. Owner/ 
Operators A drivers with 6 months experience 
welcome Toll free 1-800-800-1440 Se Habla,

Español _ ___
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT ‘Coast 
to coast runs* Teams start 35c-37c. *$I,(XX) sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. For 
experienced drivers and owner operators. 1-8(X)- 
441-4394. For graduate students l-8(X)-338-
6 4 2 8 . _______________________________
DRIVERS: NEW TRUCK PURCHASE Pro
gram. Own a 1999 Freightliner in 30 months. No 
money down. Driver and 0 /0  positions also avail
able. Home most weekends! Call 1-800-888-0203.
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMal required. Call recruiting at
1-800-299-7274, ext. 21 or ext. 41.__________
$$$ CONTINENTAL EXPRESS $$$ ‘ Re
gional and OTR • CDL-A • Paid benefits • 90- 
95% no-touch freights • Satellite communica
tion • Excellent miles • 6 months experience re
quired ♦ 1-800-727-4374 » 1-800-695-4473 * 
EOE.__________________________________

EDUCATION/TRAINING

Foreclosures - OK. Starting under 7% - APR 
8.973. Platinum Capital. Nationwide Lender. 
1 -800-699-LEND. www.platinumcapital.com.
AUTO LOANS - ALL credit accepted. No ap
plication fees. Most approvals I hour. 24 hour 
service. 1-800-967-5313, World Funding Group,
Inc.____________________________________
FINANCIAL RELIEF - IF you're living with 
terminal illness and have a life insurance policy, 
obtain a settlement for your policy. Enhance Life 
Benefits 1-800-887-2849.__________________

FOR SALE

AIR FORCE. Great career opportunities avail
able for high school grads, ages 17-27. Plus up 
to $9,(XX) enlistment bonus if you qualify! For 
an information packet, call 1-800-423-USAF or
visit www.airforce.com.___________________
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING & 
First year income $35K - Stevens Transport - 
OTR drivers wanted! Non-experienccd or expe- 
rienced, 1-800-333-8595. EOE._____________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$CASH FOR MORTGAGES$$ If you are re
ceiving payments on a mortgage, we can convert 
them to cash immediately. Twenty years expen- 
ence. Highest prices. 1 -800-327-8800, Covenant
Financial._______________________________
$$WE BUY $$ ‘SELLER financed notes ‘ In
surance settlements ‘ Land iKrte portfolios. ‘ Busi
ness notes. Colonial Financial. l-8(X)-969-1200,
ext. 42.________________________________
WE HAVE CASH ready to help you business 
grow without debt! Also, money for any type of 
privately held real estate note! Call Touche Fund-
ing Solutions, l-8(X)-275-3l57._____________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need 
more breathing room? Debt consolidation. No 
qualifying' ‘ Free consultation 1-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non-
profit/national company.'__________________
STOP! “ AVOID BANKRUPTCY“  Debt 
consolidation. Slop collection calls. Cut monthly 
payments to 50%. Eliminate finance charges. Fast 
spprovil! National CrinsoUdatocs. 1-800-270-9894.
REHNANCE FAST! OVER the phone! Need 
second chance? Credit problems - BankruiMcy -

STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000+ sizes. 
40x60x14, $8,349; 50x75x14, $10,883; 
50x100x16, $14,627; 60x100x16, $16,938. Mini
storage buildings, 40x160, 32 units. $16,914. Free 
brochures, www.sentinelbuildings.com. Sentinel 
Buildings, I-8(X)-327-0790, Extension 79._______
SATELLITE SYSTEM 18” direct dishes Basic 
$59. Dual box systems $174. Ask about free pro- 
gramming. l-8(X)-325-7836. Open daily.______
NATIONWIDE BEANNE BOXES. Why pay 
more? Buy direct from the manufacturer! Lowest 
prices with the fastest shipping. High quality, four
styles. Call loll free, 1-888-811-0415.________
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pools, demo homesiles 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save thou$and$ w/this unique opportunity! I(X)%
financing. Call 1-800-338-9919._____________
KISS YOUR CABLE goodbye. Only $69. In
cludes 18" Little Dish System. 40 channels for 
$19.99/momh. Call toll free 1-888-292-48.36 
C.O.D. or credit card. FedEx Shipped________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save' Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00.1.OW monthly payments. Free color caia- 
log. Call today. 1-800-842-1310.____________

HEALTH
RESPIRATORY MEDICATION FOR little or 
no cost. With Express-Med, getting your medi
cine is easy We offer reliable delivery, plus there's 
no p ^ rw o rk . Call 1-800-748-0409 today.
_______ LEGAL SERVICE S _______
NURSING HOME ABUSE - Neglect, bedsores, 
bums, assaults, malnutrition, falls, deaths. Call 
for free confidential consultation, David P. Willis, 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
Houston. Tx. Principal office, I-8(X)-883-9858.

REAI. ESTATE_________
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH Sale! 87 
acres - $52,900. Enjoy sensalional sunsets over 
the Rockies and views of Pikes Peak on gently 
rolling terrain. Year round access, telephone and 
electricity. Ideal for horses. Excellent financing. 
Call loll free 1-877-676-6367, Hatchet Ranch

Specia l S erv ices

HOUSE LEVELING, floor bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369
or 915-659-8844. ________ 9-14(tfc)
HOME REMODELING, painting, tile, 
and repair. Contact Crumpler General 
Contracting at 473-2691. 9-38(tfc)
JOHNNY’S HOME REPAIR—Tree 
trimming, lawn mowing, garden tilling, 
welding, .sprinkler system. Call 365- 
2381 or 365-4004._________ 10-2(tfc)

G arage S ales

ESTATE SALE— April 10,8:30 a.m. 
to 4:(X) p.m., 508 Floyd Street, in back 
yard. 10-14(ltc)
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY, APRIL 8-9-10. Where - 516 
Wood & 600 Wood. Lotsof toys, dishes, 
lotsof crochet thread, small tables, small 
chest, lots of misc. 8 AM till ? 
_______________________10-I4(Itp)

F arm /R anch

Want to buy; SQUEEZE CHUTE FOR 
CATTLE. 754-5477 day. 754-5208 af- 
ter5 p.m._______________10-14(ltp)

W anted

FAMILY MOVING TO WINTERS, 
JULY 1999, wishes to buy 3 BR, 2 bath 
house with CH/A, 1600-+ sq. ft., 2-car 
garage preferred, within 3 mile radius of 
town. Call and leave message at 754- 
4889,_________________ 10-14(ltnc)

F or Sale

BUTCHER CALVES, cut & wrapped 
per your instructions. $1.55 per lb.
B.J. Colburn. 915-767-2272.
______________________ 10-12(3tp)
20,000 BU Grain Tank, Sweep, 2 au
gers & a fan. Sealed bids due by 4-13- 
99. For more information, call Miles 
Co-op Gin. 468-3461. 10-I3(2tp)
BOAT FOR SALE: 88 Javlin, 150 hp 
Evinrude, fish and ski, $7,(KK). After 
5:(K) p.m. 754-4247. 10-14(2tp)

E m ploym ent

C.NA.’s full-time & part-time. Com
petitive salary. Contact Sarah Lee, Sr. 
Citizens Nursing Home, 506 Van Ness,
754-4566._____________  9-g(tfc)

GROWTH COMPANY IN WIN
TERS, TEXAS is seeking Punch Press 
Operators and Aluminum Welders. 
Welding trainees will be accepted on a 
limited basis. Benefit package available. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Please contact June Marks, John’s Inter
national, 305 N. Frisco, Winters, TX
79567.__________________9-51 (tfc)
APPLICATIONS now being taken for 
position of Deputy Sheriff. Come by 
Sheriff’s office in Ballinger to pick up
application.______________I0-7(tfc)

PART-TIME WORK 
(NOW AVAILABLE)

The Abilene Reporter-News is now tak
ing applications for contract door to door 
sales positions in Winters. Applicants 
must have reliable transportation and 
able to work flexible hours. For further 
information please contact:

Circulation Department 
Abilene Reporter-News 

(800) 588-4284
______________________10-ll(4tp)
ATTN: $5.15, $5.50, and up per hour 
Training available. No expterience nec
essary, 754-5796. Must apply in person. 
______________________ 10-12(3tp)
COTTON INSECTSCOUTSforRun- 
nels/Tom Green Counties. Must have 
driver’s license, car, insurance, and be 
able to work June-August. All outside 
work. Apply by April 23, Entomologist’s 
Office, 3rd floor Runnels County Court
house, 365-5212, or at Tom Green 
County Extension Office. EOE.
______________________ I0-14(2tc)
CENTRAL TEXAS OPPORTUNI
TIES, INC. in Coleman is accepting 
applications for a Community Coordi
nator. Responsibilities include case 
management and intake for the delivery * 
of services to the low income popula
tion. Some college hours and case man- ' 
agement experience preferred. Call (915) 
625-4167. Deadline is April 15, 1999. 
CTO is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
____________________  10-14(ltc)

F or Rent

Crouch Rent-A-Storage, call 754-4712 
or come by 504 Euterprise Street. If
no answer. 754-5401.______ 8-2(tfc)
APPLICATIONS being accepted for
2 and3 bedroom apartments for rent, 
immediately, to qualified applicants. 
Water paid. Stove and refrigerator fur
nished. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Winters, 
TX, 8:00 -12:00,1:00 - 3:00, Monday - 
Friday. Equal Housing Opportunity.

8-6(tfc)
NEELY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom 
vacancies. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Win
ters, TX, 8:00-12:00, 1:00-3:00, Mon- 
day-Friday. Available immediately to 
qualified applicants. Equal Housing 
Opportunity._____________ 8-6(tfc)
3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath, 303 Paloma. 
Available June 1. Contact Jim Jordan,
(915) 754-5511._________10-13(2tp)
FOR LEASE: Commercial property at 
920 North Main. This station property 
has 4 work bays with 2 auto lifts. Con
tact Jim Jordan, (915) 754-5511. 
______________________ 10-13(2tp)

R eal Estate

FACTORY REBATE-$ 1400 to $ 1800 
on select Fleetwood Homes. Call J. 
HITE HOMES, ABILENE, 800-378- 
0998 or 793-9999. 9-7(tfc)
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2 home 
C/H&A, fresh paint throughout, tile in 
kitchen-breakfast area. 1804 sq. ft. + 
finished workshop. Inground pool with 
privacy fence, sprinkler system, and 
landscaped yard. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. 754-5007, 9-23(tfc)
RUNNELS COUNTY—286.6 acres of 
farm and pasture land. Approximately 2 
miles west of Winters, on paved road, no 
improvements. Coyote Creek runs 
through west side of property. 17 acres 
coastal Bermuda grass, 113 acres pas
ture land, and 157 acres cultivated land. 
1/2 minerals. $5(X) per acre. Call (915) 
754-5483. Leave message.

10-8(4tc/eow)

“The great thing in this world 
is not so much where we stand 
as In what direction we are mov
ing.”

—Oliver Wendell Holmes

Tom Sykes Realty Tom Sykes, Broker 
O tnee 754-4081 
Cer Phone 365-8305

Mary SKrnp. Agent 
1017 N. Mein 

Home 754-4616

Peachtre« Restaurant-Highway 153, 2500 square 
feet. Includes equipment and tables.

905 N. Main-Commercial lot. 150 ft. x 150 ft. Large 
metal building with office.
19 acres behind Wal-Mart in Ballinger.
121 Penny Lane-3B/2B, C H/A, fireplace insert, trailer 
port, fenced yard.

Flowers Etc.-115 S. Main. Includes 
everything (acet. rec., computer, etc.) 
108 Penny Lane-3 B/3-1/2B brick, 
fireplace, formal living & dining room, 
many extras. Approx. 2,800 sq. ft. living 
area.
665 Acrea-Primo faum land W. of Winters, 
water well w/windmill.
203 S. Arllngton-3B/1 B, high ceilings, 
large rooms, comer lot, fenced yard. 
Very reasonable.
307 S. Magnolia-Brick 2B/1B, CH/A. 
water well. Excellent corxlltion.
Nawty Ramodalad-603 N. Maln-2B/2B, 
brick, fireplace, 2 living areas.
SO'xISO' Lot at 507 Albert. Sewer, 
electric, and gas hookups.
Flowers Etc.-115 S. Maln-Includes 
everything (accounts receivable, 
computer, etc.).

REAL TATE BROKERAGE
915- 754-5128

LISTING OF THE WEEK -  101 Gateway -  Open Concept Floor Plan. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, great floor plan, brick facade, 
fireplace, double garage, cedar fencing, large basement. Approx. 2366 sq. ft.

New Uatlno 
213 Wood

New Uatlno 
W inters

New Listing
400 E. Pierce

New Uatlno 
Gateway

119 Penny Ln

Freddie Lane

Budget Bungalow.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
updated on corner lot. 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft.

250 Acre Farm.
Prime cultivation, eipprox. 
5 miles south of Winters, 
with 2 producing oil wells.

Cottage Style.
3 bedroom. 2 batA large 

ing,Vteable 
le’ta ^ e d  guest 

house on corner lot. 
Approx.14(X) sq. ft.

Build ing Site. Corner lot 
100'x135’.
Com fort W ith Style.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
facade, fireplace, double 
car garage, fully 
landscaped, detached 
large workshop. Approx. 
1800 sq. ft.
Two Build ing Sltea.
Lot size 112'x140'.

205 S. Cryer 

704 W. Dale

109 S. 2nd

117 N. Main

400 S. Cryer

Hunters Glen

Newly Remodeled.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
lot. Approx. 900 sq. ft. 
Graceful.
Spacious, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, high ceilings, large 
lot, detached garage. 
Approx. 1532 sq. ft. 
Wingate -  Traditional 
Charm. 3 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath, open living 
and dining, brick exterior, 
single garage, large yard 
with rear fence. Approx. 
1200 sq. ft. Price 
reduced.
Great Location For 
Antique Store.
Retail store front, 
architectural facade. 
Approx. 2000 sq. ft. 
Design Detail.
3 bedroom. 1 bath.
Wood burning stove, 
ceiling fans. Approx. 1140 
sq. ft.
Building SIta.
Lot size 1(X)’x120'.

204 Paloma

205 Magnolia

600 E. Truitt

201 S. 2nd

Great Starter/ 
Retirement. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, newly 
remodeled interior/ 
exterior. Approx. 841 
sq. ft.
Shaded Serenity.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, formal 
living/dining, large rooms, 
attached carport, huge 
pecan treesi Approx.
1414 sq. ft.
C lassic Gables.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, corner 
lot, fenced, new metal 
roof. Approx. 900 sq. ft. 
Wingate. Modem Brick. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central H/A, fencing, boat 
house. Approx. 1240 sq.

505 State i a r ^ Ä n t s C ^
bath.

100 West Dale 
Winters 79567

506 Broadway Two lo ts equipped fo r
tra ile r house. Water well 
with windmill, cellar, 
storage building, double 
carport, fruit trees.

M.J. Underwood 
Broker

NOTICE 
caution tnd

moil idvertiser« »re reputable, we cannot guiriniee their products or services advertised We urge our readers to use 
wniie moil contact vour local Belter Business Bureau for information about Ihe company before sending money YOUR HOMETOWN AGENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS
Cull this N e w s p a p e r  to A d v e r t is e  Statewide and Regionally or C all.5 12-477-6755.

http://www.platinumcapital.com
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.sentinelbuildings.com
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Extension
News & Views

By Brandon Morgan, ACEA-AG

When, what type, and 
how much to mulch

For most gardeners, mulching 
is a necessity that involves ques
tions about what typ>e to use, how 
much to use, and when to mulch.

Mulch is virtually any material 
laid on top of soil to reduce evapo
ration. Certain mulches have 
characteristics which make them 
desirable in particular situations.

Cypress bark mulch is often 
preferred because it tends to mat 
down and does not blow in the 
wind or float. Larger bark chips 
will often float away if it rains 
heavily or the soil is overwatered. 
Red shredded pine bark is a very 
good mulch.

An economical way to mulch 
is to save grass clippings from the 
lawn. It is best to make sure they 
are dried before applying them as 
mulch. You can put them out on 
the driveway and let them dry for 
a day or so to let them dissipate.

Many people also use leaves 
from their backyard trees. They 
last a very long time and can be 
applied in a very thin layer to the 
ground.

Where mulches are effective, 
the real question is how deep to 
mulch. “As we go west towards 
El Paso,” said Dr. Doug Welsch, 
a Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service horticulturist in College 
Station, “that is where we need a

thick layer of mulch— about four 
to five inches.” This depth is an 
effective way to stop water from 
leaving the soil, and any water 
that is applied will filter down 
through the mulch and create a 
strong root system.

Another question commonly 
asked by gardeners is when to 
mulch. Most landscape contrac
tors will mulch in the winter sea
son because there is less going on 
for them. This is also a good time 
for gardeners, but it is never too 
late to mulch.

Springtime is a wonderful time 
to garden and lots of vegetables 
and annual flowers are being 
planted. This is obviously a great 
time to mulch.

It is also important for garden
ers to periodically check on the 
condition of their mulch. It is criti
cal to understand that mulch does 
break down. Walk outside. Look 
at your mulch. See how deep it 
is.

You may have a two inch layer 
of mulch out in your garden in the 
spring and by the end of the year 
it may be only one inch. At that 
point, gardeners need to replen
ish that lost mulch.

Check your mulch in your 
flower beds and if you don’t have 
any you should put it out imme
diately.

Grazer and Milo Seed
Big Crop Ribbon Grazer Seed 

Premium Sorgo Sudangrass for Hay or Grazing
Big Crop M ilo Seed

Reasonably priced, H igh yielding, Sorghum hybrids

Norton Gin Co. (915)786-2121
seed j;ro \vn  a n d  d is tr ib u te d  by Seed, In t .  .Sunray', T X

Runnels Co. Ag. Mart & Pest Control
Licensed Exterminators

We do Termite inspections 
& complete Termite work 

A lso w e exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, 
Ticks - or anything that is bugging you.

We also do Tree and Shrub Spraying.
We carry a full line o f  yard and garden supplies. 

Feed & Seed and w e are your local dealer for 
MLS Tubs for sheep and Cattle

Please com e by or call us at 
105 N. 10th • 305-2618

compliments of

B & B
Pure Honey

•HONEY FOR SALE AT FARM* 
•CROP & GARDEN POLLINATION*

Lelon & Doris Bryan 
Kelly & Vicki Blackerby 
218 CR  154 • Winters 79567

(915) 723-2853 
(915) 636-4448 

bbhoney@colemantx.com

http www.cowpokes.com
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"Git outta there Sooky, you're jist like the tax 
m an...The more you git the more you want!"

A good cause deal—
Fines adjusted 
by completing 
community 
service work

If you have a fine in the 
Muncipal Court of Winters and 
would like to do community ser
vice for Christmas In April as a 
means of lowering your fine, 
please contact Judge Virginia Par 
or come by City Hall, 310 S. Main, 
for the necessary paperwork.

For every hour worked on the 
Christmas in April project, $6.25 
will be deducted from the total 
fine. For example, if you work 12 
hours, $75 will be deducted. The 
fine cannot totally be erased in 
this manner nor does this erase the 
charge.

You must then contact one of 
the house captains or Bob Lindley 
before April 9. The house captain 
will verify the number of hours 
worked.

Christmas in April in Winters 
is April 10.

Runnels Co. 4-H 
Round-up slated 
for April 19

Runnels County 4-H Round
up will be held Monday, April 19, 
at 6 p.m. in the First United Meth
odist Church of Ballinger.

Method demonstrations will be 
judged, as well as ‘Share the Fun’ 
acts. A parliamentary procedure 
contest will also be held.

County 4-H chapters and indi
vidual club members are asked to 
notify the extension office by 
Thursday, April 12, if they plan 
to compete. District round-up will 
be held Saturday, May 1 in San 
Angleo.

Texas businesses have April 15 deadline 
for filing property tax renditions

State law requires Texas busi
nesses to render their property 
with county appraisal districts by 
April 15. To render, is to list the 
taxable prop>erty that businesses 
owned or managed as of January 
1, 1999.

While state law requires busi
ness owners and op>erators to ren
der, any property owner —  in
cluding homeowners, farmers, 
and ranchers —  may render their 
property with county appraisal 
districts. Property owners who 
render are in a better position to 
exercise their rights as taxpayers. 
They ensure that the appraisal dis
trict has their correct address so 
they will receive notices of any 
actions that affect their property 
or tax bills. If the tax collector 
cannot deliver a tax bill because 
of an incorrect or old address, the 
property owner is still responsible 
for paying the taxes, plus any late 
payment penalties.

continued
iqg formulated to assess the needs, 
regardless of age. The course 
teaches reading, learning to speak 
English, and other requirements 
for enrollees to achieve a GED. 
Other opportunities will be deter
mined, such as daytime classes, 
transportation, child care, and tu
toring of the young.

Volunteers will be needed to 
form an advisory board to coordi
nate the program. There is also a 
need for working volunteers as 
well as listeners with “ears” to 
make the board aware of the needs 
of our citizens.

Please call 915/365-2275 for 
more information and/or to vol
unteer.

Renditions must be notarized 
if they are filed by persons other 
than the property owner, the 
owner’s employee, or the owner’s 
affiliated entity. Also of note, in 
rendering property, the owner 
should be aware that each year 
stands on its own. Therefore, fil
ing a rendition stating “same as 
last year” is the same as not ren
dering at all. State law requires 
anyone who owns or manages in
come-producing personal prop
erty on January 1st to render with 
the local appraisal district.

For example, businesses must 
report their inventories, furniture 
and fix tures, m achinery and 
equipment, vehicles and other 
tangible personal property by fil
ing this annual report. Appraisal 
Districts use the reports to set 
business property values. When a 
business owner fails to render, the 
ch ief appraiser estim ates the 
value.

Property owners may ask the 
chief appraiser for additional fil
ing time —  through April 30 — 
if the owners can demonstrate 
good cause. On renditions, prop
erty owners can record their opin
ions of their property’s value. By 
stating their opinion, property 
owners make sure that the district 
sends them a notice when plac
ing a higher value on the property. 
This notice allows property own
ers time to gather information to 
protest the appraisal, if they be
lieve the A PPR A ISA L D IS
TRICT’S VALUE is too high.

Taxpayers with property in 
Runnels County may contact the 
Runnels County Appraisal Dis
trict for more information or ren
dition forms at 406 Hutchings 
Avenue, Ballinger, or call 915- 
365-3583. Also, the Comptrol
ler’s prop>erty tax hotline is 1-800- 
252-9121 for general property tax 
information.

Combs initiates hay hotline in 
case drought conditions persist

FARM
BUREAU

RUNNELS COUNTY FARM BUREAU
P.O. Box 540 
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
(915) 365-2562

DENTAL PLANS 915-365-2562
Texais Farm Bureau offers members the opportunity to 
participate in one of two money saving dental plans.

Joining Governor George W. 
Bush at a drought news confer
ence, Agriculture Commissioner 
Susan Combs announced she is 
taking action now to help the 
state’s producers begin to prepare 
for a potential repeat drought this 
year.

“We are already getting calls 
from livestock producers about 
hay supplies running low,” said 
Combs. “ 1 am committing the 
staff we need to operate the Texas 
Department of Agriculture’s Hay 
Hotline (1-877-429-1998). This 
hotline links those with hay to sell 
to individuals who need to buy 
hay.

“ If the state’s dry spell contin
ues and the governor declares an 
emergency, the TDAHay Hotline 
also will be used to solicit donated 
hay and facilitate its distribution 
to areas in need.”

Commissioner Combs has con
tacted agriculture commissioners 
in several other states about the 
possible need for donated hay 
from other areas to Texas this 
year.

“ I hope that weather forecasts

and warm 
proven

for continued dry 
w eather in Texas are 
wrong,” she said. “However, if we 
are entering another dry spell, I 
want to have all the resources in 
place so that we can take action 
quickly.”

Runnels County Entomologist 
Rick Minzenmayer says moisture 
for this area, following the recent 
rains, is adequate at this time. 
However, the area will need more 
moisture after planting, for crops 
to mature.

In contrast, the allocation of 
disaster payments approved by 
Congress in October 1998, con
tinued to be delayed with USDA 
officials now predicting payments 
may not reach farmers and ranch
ers until June, Combs said.

“This continual foot-dragging 
by USDA is inexcusable,” Combs 
said. “Last week, 1 wrote U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Dan 
Glickman, to tell him how these 
continual delays are hurting Texas 
farmers. Many o f our farmers 
cannot begin to plan for the 1999 
planting season without this aid.”

WMAT'S THE 
BEST WAY OUTA 

TMIS TOWN PURING 
A STORM?

If you think you can, or, if you think you can't, you're 
probably r ight." —  Henry Ford

THERE AIN'T 
ONE—W HICHEVER  

ROAP VA TAKE, YOU'LL 
WISH YOU'P TAKEN

ANOTH'Rf AG
Insurance Agency

Crop Hail Insurance
Deductibles from 0-50%

Call (915) 743-2304 or (915) 650-3915 mobile 
for midnight hail binding

BILLY FRANK BELEW

ALDERMAN-CAVE FEEDS
158 N. Main • Winters • 754-4546

SEED:
DeKalb 
Novartis 

AsgrowLLC 
Richardson 
Delta-Pine 
Paymaster 
Stoneville 

All-Tex 
Ranger 
Bronco 

Grass Seed 
Sorghum-Sudan 
Red Top Cane 

Hegari

füll 3 M :

THf

All Ag Chemicals
y, *i
s  ^.

Ag Supplies
Hand Tools

I  " ÍNichols Tillage Tools
BWC

Spraying Systems 
Ace Pumps 

Banjo Pumps 
Bolts 
Feed

Animal Health i
Bill Walker 

Retail Salesman

Come In For A 
Cup of Coffee

WE ARE YOUR ONE-STOP AG SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS!

mailto:bbhoney@colemantx.com
http://www.cowpokes.com

